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Introduction 
With the recent spreading of the coastal 
fisheries in space and time, especially along the 
southwest coast of India, the catch trends in 
the mackerel fishery are undergoing a change. 
Before 1980's the mackerel fishery was highly 
seasonal along the west coast of India. The 
active fishing period was restricted to the post 
monsoon period when the surface gear ac-
counted for the bulk of the catch. Now with 
the spreading of trawling to deeper waters 
mackerel is being exploited by this gear from 
trawling grounds with a depth more than 40 m 
during summer, especially in the Malabar area. 
Yohannan and Abdurahiman (Indian J. Fish., 
45 (3) : 239-247, 1998) observed that the fish 
move to the surface dur ing upwelling and 
spread to deeper waters with the sinking of 
thermocline. With the improvements in the 
craft and gear employed in the mackerel fish-
ery (Yohannan and Abdurahiman, Mar. Fish. 
Infor. Serv., T&ESer., No. 156 : 11-16, 1998) 
the exploi ta t ion s t a r t e d even du r ing the 
monsoon season in the Malabar area. With data 
on the resource available throughout the year 
a better assessment of the fishery is now possi-
ble. Against this background the mackerel fish-
ery data collected from different centres along 
the east and west coasts of India in 1998 is 
presented in this report. 
Catch trends 
The average annual catch of mackerel 
along the east coast was 7,050 tonnes during 
1956-'84. The catches showed more than 4-
fold increase in 1985-'94 when the average an-
nual catch was 29,280 tonnes. Along the west 
coast the catch figures during the similar peri-
ods were 57,930 and 1,20,500 tonnes indicat-
ing that the catch has doubled. 
From 1998 data it is seen that the monthly 
catch trends in the nearby centres has a strik-
ing similarity. In Karwar and Mangalore the 
active fishery started in August, reached a peak 
by September/October and declined by Decem-
ber (Fig. 1). In both the centres purse seines 
contributed more than 85% of the catch. The 
fishery continued to be seasonal with a short 
period of active fishery during the postmonsoon 
period. 
Fig. 1. Monthly percentage contribution to the total mack-
erel catch of Karwar and Mangalore. 
Two peaks in the mackerel catch was ob-
served in Calicut and Cochin (Fig. 2). The first 
peak was observed in May / June , which is 
mainly contributed by trawl nets. The second 
peak in October-November was mainly contrib-
uted by ring seine/purse seine. The ring seines 
had a clear domination over trawl net in Calicut. 
TABLE 1. Percentage ojgearwise mackerel catch in different centres 
Purse seine Trawl Gill net Boat seine Hooks & line Ring seine 
Karwar 
Mangalore 
Calicut 
Cochin 
Vizhinjam 
Tuticorin 
Madras 
Visakhapatnam 
99.33 
86.01 
0.00 
34.98 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
2.13 
54.93 
15.17 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.66 
8.82 
37.10 
48.29 
0.00 
65.48 
91.33 
35.31 
0.00 
2.44 
7.97 
1.56 
84.67 
34.52 
8.67 
55.34 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
9.35 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
15.30 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
In Cochin these two gear were almost equally 
important (Table 1). Thus, in this area mack-
erel is exploited by trawl net in summer and 
seine nets in post- monsoon period. The peak 
catches by the surface gear can be expected in 
any month from August to November. Annual 
variations are very common. 
Fig. 2. Monthly percentage contribution to the total mackerel 
catch of Calicut and Cochin. 
Peak catches in Vizhinjam and Tuticorin 
were made in June (Fig. 3) in spite of the fact 
t ha t trawl, which is the dominant gear in 
Tuticorin is not operated in Vizhinjam, where 
gill nets are the dominant gear. 
The peak in mackerel catch is not very 
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Fig. 3. Monthly percentage contribution to the total mackerel 
catch of Vizhinjam and Tuticorin. 
prominent in Madras and Visakhapatnam (Fig. 
4). However, there is a general increase in catch 
in February/March and secondary increase in 
July followed by a decline till November. Trend 
of this total mackerel catch was almost similar 
to that of the trawl catch, as the trawl was the 
major gear in the mackerel fishery here. 
Trawls made almost 80% of the mackerel 
catch along the east coast. The contribution 
by trawls to the total mackerel catch along the 
west coast was only 10% in spite of good catches 
by these gear along the Calicut - Cochin area. 
Along the west coast mainly large seine nets 
exploit mackerel during the postmonsoon pe-
riod (August-November). Increasing Importance 
Month 
Fig.4. Monthly percentage contribution to the total mackerel 
catch of Madras and Visakhapatnam. 
of trawl nets in the mackerel fishery is a recent 
development. Trawling in an area of above 40m 
depth in summer only yield mackerel. Fig. 5 
shows percentage of trawl catches along the 
west coast during different months (Data from 
Jan Feb M v Apr Sip Oct Hcnr Dec 
Vizhinjam is excluded as the trawl or large 
seines are not operated here). It can be seen 
that there is a general increase in the percent-
age contribution from February to May/June. 
During July-September/October mackerel is 
not caught by trawl nets. Along the east coast 
the trend is entirely different. Trawl continues 
to be the major contributor to the mackerel 
catch throughout the year. 
The importance of different gear in the 
mackerel fishery in different cen t res also 
shows a clear pattern (Table 2). Purse seines/ 
ring seines are most important in Karwar," the 
nor thernmost centre along the west coast. 
The pe rcen tage con t r ibu t ion s teadi ly de-
creases southward. In Vizhinjam, Tuticorin, 
Madras or Visakapatnam large seines are not 
operated. 
The contribution by trawl net steadily in-
crease from Karwar southwards along the west 
coast and northwards along the east coast (Fig. 
6) except in Visakhapatnam where the contri-
bution by gillnets is more than that of trawl. 
Trawl is not operated in Vizhinjam. 
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Fig. 5. Monthly percentage of mackerel catch by trawl in the Fig. 6. Percentage of mackerel catch by trawl and seine nets 
total mackerel catch of east and west coasts of India. In different centres. 
TABLE 2. Mackerel catch by trawl as percentage of total cotch inl 998 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
Total catch 
Karwar 
0.00 
100.00 
0.00 
85.47 
100.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.66 
Mangalore 
77.23 
60.06 
76.11 
84.42 
97.61 
70.42 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.66 
0.71 
54.98 
8.82 
Calicut 
0.00 
100.00 
.100.00 
97.77 
99.69 
35.05 
0.00 
0.00 
0.44 
27.71 
8.42 
40.22 
37.10 
Cochin 
27.74 
40.66 
97.96 
21.76 
98.19 
96.82 
0.00 
0.00 
0.65 
1.77 
92.24 
90.09 
48.29 
Tuticorin 
14.24 
13.17 
31.21 
0.00 
28.45 
94.42 
66.92 
55.28 
96.30 
0.00 
0.00 
12.49 
65.48 
Madras 
95.06 
99.40 
93.61 
88.48 
49.41 
84.72 
95.63 
96.65 
98.84 
91.14 
93.83 
98.95 
91.33 
Visaldiapatnam 
25.63 
65.18 
34.21 
5.73 
32.07 
0.00 
77.76 
29.45 
54.20 
6.52 
13.18 
6.86 
35.31 
Conclusions 
The recent increase in the catch of mack-
erel from the deeper waters of the Calicut -
Cochin area indicate that the fish move down 
to deeper areas during summer. Spreading of 
trawling to deeper waters, with the opening up 
of export msurket for cephalopods, can be the 
reason for the increased catch of mackerel by 
trawls. As the thermocline starts sinking and 
surface water temperature increases, the fish 
move down to deeper waters. But large shoal 
formation is not observed during this period. 
Large quantity is not caught by any trawler. 
Small quantit ies landed by large number of 
trawlers amount to a good total catch. 
The increased catch by surface gear along 
the west coast during the postmonsoon period 
indicates the availability of the resources in the 
surface waters during the period. The surface 
fishery for the fish is active in the upwelling 
areas during peak upwelling and early sinking 
period. Perhaps it Is the process of upwelling 
that pushes the resource to the surface waters. 
Mackerel stays above the thermocline. During 
upwelling, the mixed layer being very shallow 
the resources eire forced to stay in the surface 
waters where they will be highly vulnerable to 
the surface gear. Plankton will be abundant in 
this area as a result of upwelling. Mackerel 
form large shoals to feed on this plankton mak-
ing surface fishery highly successful. Moreo-
ver, the most successful period of recruitment 
to the mackerel fishery coincides with upwelling 
which guarantees abundance of stock during 
the period. Along the east coast this phenom-
enon is not observed and surface fishery is not 
very successful. Trawling is more effective al-
most throughout the year. 
Trawling in summer does not yield mack-
erel in Karwar and the catches are not very good 
in Mangalore also, though in both centres sur-
face fishery during the postmonsoon period is 
highly successful. It is possible tha t when 
mackerel move down to deeper waters with the 
sinking of thermocline they move southwards. 
Mackerel fishery along the west coast prior 
to 1980's was mainly by surface gear. The suc-
cess of the fishery then mainly depended on the 
appearance of mackerel shoals in the surface 
waters. This in turn is controlled by the inten-
sity of the upwelling, which is variable from year 
to year . Poor in tens i ty can resu l t in low 
catchability which in turn could have resulted 
in better abundance of the spawning stock and 
good recruitment in the following year. Inten-
sity of upwelling increases catchability and can 
result in a decline in spawning stock and re-
cruitment. This can be one of the reasons for 
wide annua l fluctuations in the catch of this 
resource. 
Comparatively low catches of mackerel 
from the east coast can be due to the absence 
of upwelling of the intensity sufficient to effect 
a plankton bloom and push the resource to the 
surface and form large shoals. Then possibly 
the resource available In the deeper waters can 
be of high order. 
« * * * * « 
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Spiny lobsters are a low volume high value 
crustacean resource exploited from the seas 
around India. Almost the entire catch is ex-
ported in various forms such as chilled, whole 
cooked and in live form, earning nearly Rs. 55 
crores annually. Lobsters are widely distrib-
uted along the Indian coasts in habitats rang-
ing from rocky to muddy to coral reefs. Eight 
species of spiny lobsters are known to be dis-
tributed along the Indian coasts of which six 
inhabit depths ranging from 1-70 m and the 
other two are deep dwelling forms (250-400 m). 
Among the six inshore species, only three are 
fished in commercial quantities and the other 
three occur in small quantities in certain pock-
ets. Apart from the spiny lobsters, a single spe-
cies of scyllarid lobster, Thenus orientalis also 
form fairly good fishery on the northwest and 
southeast coasts. 
In India, 76% of the lobster catch is by 
trawlers and the rest is by indigenous "gear op-
erated by traditional fishermen. Although lesser 
in magnitude, a large proportion of coastal fish-
ermen depends on the resource for their liveli-
hood. With the increasing demand for live lob-
sters in the international market, exploitation 
of lobsters has Increased dramatically in recent 
years resulting in declining catches. Unaware 
of the implieations of uncontrolled exploitation, 
lobsters of all sizes are caught and marketed 
and fishermen have started feeling the pinch of 
the vanishing lobster resource. Major tradi-
tional lobster fishing grounds are located on the 
southwest and the southeast coasts, extending 
from Trivandrum to Cape Comorin and from 
there to Madras. However, small-scale fisher-
ies in different pockets along the coast also con-
tribute to the total lobster catch. 
Tikkotl s i tuated about 40 km north of 
Calicut-ls known for lobster fishing for decades. 
In 1950*s and I960's a type of cast net known 
as 'Muru vala' with a mesh size of 4.5-6.0 cm 
made of hemp twine was mainly used for lob-
ster fishing. In addition to this net, bottom-
set-gillnet was also used. Currently, fishermen 
use only bottom-set-gillnet for lobster fishing. 
Nets are carried to the fishing grounds in dug-
out canoes in the evening and spead around 
the rocks at depths varying from 10-15 m. On 
the foUovflng day morning the nets are taken 
out and examined for lobsters entangled in the 
net. After removing the lobsters, the nets are 
set again in the same ground. Occasionally, 
the nets are brought to the shore for cleaning, 
mending and drying. The lobsters are sold to a 
local dealer for price ranging from Rs. 150-300. 
depending on the grade (weight). The present 
note reports on the catch, species composition 
and biological characteristics of major species 
landed atTikkoti during 1994-'97. 
Fishery 
Normally, lobster fishery at Tikkoti begins 
in September or October, after complete with-
drawal of the southwest monsoon and contin-
ues u p to April or May. The estimated annual 
landings of lobsters during 1994-'95, 1995-'96 
and 1996-'97 were 2.256 kg. 2340 kg and 534 
result in a decline in spawning stock and re- from the east coast can be due to the absence 
of upwelling of the intensity sufficient to effect 
a plankton bloom and push the resource to the 
surface and form large shoals. Then possibly 
the resource available in the deeper waters can 
be of high order. 
cruitment. This can be one of the reasons for 
wide annual fluctuations in the catch of this 
resource. 
Comparatively low catches of mackerel 
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Spiny lobsters are a low volume high value 
crustacean resource exploited from the seas 
around India. Almost the entire catch is ex-
ported in various forms such as chilled, whole 
cooked and in live form, earning nearly Rs. 55 
crores annually. Lobsters are widely distrib-
uted along the Indian coasts in habitats rang-
ing from rocky to muddy to coral reefs. Eight 
species of spiny lobsters are known to be dis-
tributed along the Indian coasts of which six 
inhabit depths ranging from 1-70 m and the 
other two are deep dwelling forms (250-400 m). 
Among the six inshore species, only three are 
fished in commercial quantities and the other 
three occur In small quantities in certain pock-
ets. Apart from the spiny lobsters, a single spe-
cies of scyllarid lobster, Thenus orientalis also 
form fairly good fishery on the northwest and 
southeast coasts. 
In India, 76% of the lobster catch is by 
trawlers and the rest is by indigenous "gear op-
erated by traditional fishermen. Although lesser 
in magnitude, a large proportion of coastal fish-
ermen depends on the resource for their liveli-
hood. With the increasing demand for live lob-
sters in the international market, exploitation 
of lobsters has increased dramatically in recent 
years resulting In declining catches. Unaware 
of the Implieatlons of uncontrolled exploitation, 
lobsters of all sizes are caught and marketed 
and fishermen have started feeling the pinch of 
the vanishing lobster resource. Major tradi-
tional lobster fishing grounds are located on the 
southwest and the southeast coasts, extending 
from Trivandrum to Cape Comorin and from 
there to Madras. However, small-scale fisher-
ies in different pockets along the coast also con-
tribute to the total lobster catch. 
Tikkoti s i tuated about 40 km north of 
Calicut-is known for lobster fishing for decades. 
In 1950's and 1960's a type of cast net known 
as 'Muru vala' with a mesh size of 4.5-6.0 cm 
made of hemp twine was mainly used for lob-
ster fishing. In addition to this net, bottom-
set-gillnet was also used. Currently, fishermen 
use only bottom-set-gillnet for lobster fishing. 
Nets are carried to the fishing grounds in dug-
out canoes in the evening and spead around 
the rocks at depths varying from 10-15 m. On 
the following day morning the nets are taken 
out and examined for lobsters entangled in the 
net. After removing the lobsters, the nets are 
set again in the same ground. Occasionally, 
the nets are brought to the shore for cleaning, 
mending and drying. The lobsters are sold to a 
local dealer for price ranging from Rs. 150-300, 
depending on the grade (weight). The present 
note reports on the catch, species composition 
and biological characteristics of major species 
landed at Tikkoti during 1994-'97. 
Fishery 
Normally, lobster fishery at Tikkoti begins 
in September or October, after complete with-
drawal of the southwest monsoon and contin-
ues up to April or May. The estimated annual 
landings of lobsters during 1994-'95, 1995-'96 
and 1996-*97 were 2,256 kg, 2340 kg and 534 
kg, respectively (Tablel). Landings declined 
sharply from 2,340 kg in 1995-'96 to 534 kg in 
1996-'97. The CPUE also reduced substantially 
from 1.61 kg in 1995-'96 to 0.52 kg in 1996-
'97. In 1994-'95, the estimated monthly land-
ing fluctuated from 80 kg in September to a 
peak of 448 kg in December. In 1995-'96, the 
estimated catch varied from 140 kg in Decem-
ber to the maximum catch of 447 kg in April. 
In 1996-'97, except for a good landing of 300 
kg in April, the catches were generally poor. 
There vi^ ere no landings in December, January 
and February. 
Catch composition 
Three species of spiny lobsters constituted 
the lobster fishery at Tikkoti (Table 2). Panulirus 
homarus is the dominant species forming an av-
erage 74% of the total catch followed by P. 
Polyphagus (20%) and P. ornatus (6%). A small 
quantity of P. versicolor was landed in Febru-
ary 1995-'96. Few numbers of this species was 
noticed in the landings from 1995-'96 onwards. 
Occurrence of P. versicolor is reported for the 
first time from the Malabar coast. Normally, in 
the beginning of the fishery in September. P. 
homarus appears first followed by P. polyphagus 
and P. ornatus in December or January. How-
ever, in 1996- '97 both P. homarus and P. 
polyphagus appeared in October and P. ornatus 
entered the fishery only in April. The contribu-
tion of P. ornatus to the commercial fishery is 
insignificant as this species formed only 6% of 
the total catch. P. polyphagus catch declined 
from 568 kg (25%) in 1994-'95 to 367 kg (16%) 
in 1995-'96 and was further reduced to a mere 
90 kg in 1996-'97. On the other hand, catches 
of P. homarus improved from 1,594 kg in 1994-
•95 to 1.777 kg in 1995-'96. However, landings 
of P. homarus decUned drastically from 1.777 
kg in 1995-'96 to 416 kg in 1996-'97. 
Size distribution 
In P. homarus, the size of lobsters ranged 
between 41-100 mm carapace length (CL) in 
males with maximum numbers in the size range 
of 71-80 mm CL in 1994-'95, 51-60 mm CL in 
1995-'96 and 61-70 mm CLin 1996-'97. In fe-
males also the size varied from 41-100 mni CL 
with maximum numbers in the size range of 
61-70 mm CL in 1994-'95, 61-70 and 71-80 mm 
CL in 1995-'96 and 61-70 mm CL in 1996-'97 
(Fig. 1-3). Considering the three year period, 
37% of the males and 47% of the females were 
in the size range of 61-70 mm CL. Juveniles 
constituted only 6.7% of the total catch. In P. 
polyphagus, the size of males ranged between 
51 and 110 mm CLwith maximum numbers in 
the size ranges of 71-80 mm CL and 81-90 mm 
CL. In females, the size varied from 61-100 
mm CL with the dominant sizes in the length 
range of 81-90 mm CL. In P. homarus. the males 
were predominant constituting 60%, whereas 
in P. polyphagus, males and females were in 
equal proportions. 
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Fig. 1. Size frequency distribution of spiny lobsters in the 
gillnet catches at Tikkoti, during 1994-'95. 
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Fig. 2. Size frequency distribution of spiny lobsters in the 
gillnet catches at Tikkoti during 1996-'97. 
TABLE 1. Estimated catch (kg), effort and catch per unit effort lobsters landed at Tikkoti during 1994-'97 
Months 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
January 
February 
March 
Total 
Effort 
(E) 
120 
155 
150 
186 
248 
232 
310 
1,401 
1994-'95 
Catch 
(C) 
80 
236 
330 
448 
382 
372 
408 
2,256 
C/E 
0.66 
1.52 
2.20 
2.41 
1.54 
1.60 
1.32 
1.61 
Effort 
(E) 
129 
109 
248 
310 
270 
270 
271 
279 
1,886 
1995-'96 
Catch 
(C) 
447 
118 
384 
300 
140 
310 
346 
278 
2,340 
C/E 
3.47 
1.08 
1.55 
0.97 
0.52 
1.15 
1.28 
1.00 
1.24 
1996-'97 
Effort 
(E) 
274 
• 124 
155 
315 
155 
1,023 
Catch 
(C) 
300 
46.5 
55.8 
45.9 
85.3 
534 
C/E 
1.10 
0.38 
0.36 
0.15 
0.55 
0.52 
TABLE 2. Catch composition of spiny lobsters landed at Tikkoti (in kg) during 1994-'97 
1994-'95 1995-'96 1996-'97 
Month P.homa- % P.poly- 96 P.oma- % P.homo- * 
ms phagus tus rus 
P.poly- * P.oma- % P.versl- % 
phagus tus color 
P.homa- % 
rus 
P.poly- « P.oma % 
phagus tus 
Apr. 312 70 23 5 - - 240 80 45 15 15 5 
May - - - - - - - - - - 33 22 - - 33 ' 72 - - 13 28 
Jun. . - - - - - - - . - . . . - . - - , - . 
Jul. - - - - - . . . . . . 
A u g . - ' " • • " • ' •• ' 
Sep. 80 100 - - - - - - - -
Oct. 236 100 - - - - 384 100 - - - - - 37 66 19 44 - -
Nov. 330 100 - - - - 300 100 40 87 6 13 - -
Dec. 331 69 83 19 54 12 140 100 
Jan. 248 65 134 35 - - 271 87 15 5 24 8 - - - - . . . . . 
Feb. 231 62 121 33 20 5 255 70 16 4 75 21 17 5 -
Mar. 158 39 230 56 20 5 197 71 24 9 57 21 - - 66 77 20 33 - -
Total 1,594 71 568 25 94 4 1,777 76 367 16 179 7 17 1 416 78 90 17 28 5 
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Fig. 3. Sizefrequencydistributionofspiny lobtersin thegillnet 
catches at TikkoU during 1996-'97. 
Breeding season 
In P. homarus, max imum n u m b e r of 
berried lobsters were observed in February 
(44%) and March (91%) and evidently these two 
months are the peak breeding period for the 
species. Berried lobsters were noticed in De-
cember, January and April also but their fre-
quency was less in these months. Interestingly, 
95% of the berried lobsters were devoid of 
spermatophoric mass on the ternal plate. It is 
likely that the sperm mass would have lost while 
scrubbing during oviposition. In P. polyphagus, 
spermatophoric mass was noticed in few females 
during February and berried females were rarely 
encountered in the catch. No breeding activity 
was observed in P. omatus as the fishery is con-
stituted by lobsters below the mature size. P. 
polyphagus and P. ornatus are known to breed 
in deeper waters unlike the spiny lobster P. 
homarus. 
General remarks 
The spiny lobster fishery at Tikkoti though 
lesser in magnitude is important from the fish-
ery point of view. The traditional fishermen liv-
ing in th ree adjacent villages of Kodikal, 
Kadaloor and Tikkoti are engaged in lobster fish-
ing for the past five decades. The total land-
ings have declined over the years but sudden 
fall in catches as is seen in 1996-'97 may prob-
ably due to natural fluctuations in environmen-
tal conditions and change in current pattern 
rather than due to overfishing. In 1960's fish-
ing was restricted to only three months from 
August to October and now the fishing begins 
in September or October and continues upto 
April or May. Unlike the southwest and south-
east coasts where lobster fishing activity has 
increased severalfold due to pressure from the 
export market, there is no substantial increase 
in effort at Tikkoti. Establishment of artificia' 
reefs may help in enhancement of lobster popu -
lation and therefore increase in catches and 
more revenue for the fishermen. 
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Introduction 
Popularly known as the 'devil-flsh', the oc-
topuses are considered a delicacy and are com-
mercially exploited from most oceanic regions. Out 
of the world cephalopod production of 2.8 million 
tonnes the octopus production in 1995 was of the 
magnitude of 3,21,8971 (11.3%), the foremost pro-
ducer being Japan. The major species of octo-
puses which contribute to world octopus fishery 
come under the genera Octopus, Cistopus and 
Eledone. The most important octopus fisheries 
and markets are located in Asia and in the Medi-
terranean countries. 
Octopuses are carnivorous benthic marine 
molluscs which commonly inhabit the shallow 
coastal waters. They are known to lead a solitary 
life, preferring to hide among rocks, stones and 
crevices. . Some octopods like Berrya spp. occur 
in the deep waters along the continental shelf and 
upper continental slope, while some large sized 
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species. Berried lobsters were noticed in De-
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95% of the berried lobsters were devoid of 
spermatophoric mass on the ternal plate. It is 
likely that the sperm mass would have lost while 
scrubbing during ovipositlon. In P. polyphagus, 
spermatophoric mass was noticed in few females 
during February and berried females were rarely 
encountered in the catch. No breeding activity 
was observed in P. omatus as the fishery is con-
stituted by lobsters below the mature size. P. 
polyphagus and P. ornatus are known to breed 
in deeper waters unlike the spiny lobster P. 
homarus. 
General remarks 
The spiny lobster fishery at Tikkoti though 
lesser in magnitude is important from the fish-
ery point of view. The traditional fishermen liv-
ing in three adjacent villages of Kodikal, 
Kadaloor and Tikkoti are engaged in lobster fish-
ing for the past five decades. The total land-
ings have declined over the years but sudden 
fall in catches as is seen in 1996-'97 may prob-
ably due to natural fluctuations in environmen-
tal conditions and change in current pattern 
rather than due to overfishing. In 1960's fish-
ing was restricted to only three months from 
August to October and now the fishing begins 
in September or October and continues upto 
April or May. Unlike the southwest and south-
east coasts where lobster fishing activity has 
increased severalfold due to pressure from the 
export market, there is no substantial increase 
in effort at Tikkoti. Establishment of artificia' 
reefs may help in enhancement of lobster popu 
lation and therefore increase In catches and 
more revenue for the fishermen. 
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Introduction 
Popularly known as the 'devil-fish', the oc-
topuses are considered a delicacy and are com-
mercially exploited from most oceanic regions. Out 
of the world cephalopod production of 2.8 million 
tonnes the octopus production in 1995 was of the 
magnitude of 3,21,8971 (11.3%), the foremost pro-
ducer being Japan. The major species of octo-
puses which contribute to world octopus fishery 
come under the genera Octopus, Cistopus and 
Eledone. The most important octopus fisheries 
and markets are located in Asia and in the Medi-
terranean countries. 
Octopuses are carnivorous benthic marine 
molluscs which commonly inhabit the shallow 
coastal waters. They are known to lead a solitary 
life, preferring to hide among rocks, stones and 
crevices. . Some octopods like Berry a spp. occur 
in the deep waters along the continental shelf and 
upper continental slope, while some large sized 
speceis like the Paroctopusdolfeniare oceanic. Oc-
topuses in the continental shelf and oceanic re-
gion are caught mainly as bycatch in the bottom 
trawl. In shallow areas they are caught by set-
ting traps and by using longline, hand lines and 
spears. Different species of octopuses are reported 
to occur in the seas around India, of which 38 
species are identified as commercially important 
(Silas, et al. Bull Cent. Mar. Fish. Res. Inst, No. 
37, p. 137-140, 1986). Octopuses are considered 
as a non-conventional resource in India and they 
are fished to be used as bait and also support a 
subsistence fishery in the Lakshadweep and 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands. Octopus dollfusi 
[Robson); Octopus globosus Appellof, Cistopus 
indicus (Orbigny), Octopus cyaneus Gray, Octopus 
vulgrais Cuvier, 1797 and Octopus aegtna Gray 
are the common species in these areas contribut-
ing to fishery along the Indian coasts. In the 
present account the details of octopus fishery 
along south west coast, at Neendakara (Fig. 1) for 
1994 and 1995 and Cochin fishing centres for the 
period from 1991 to 1994 are given. 
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Cephalopods have contributed about '9 to 
17% of the marine fish landings of Kerala. (Kripa 
etal.. Mar. Fish. Infor. Serv,, T&ESer., No.l39, p. 
1-5, 1994). Among the three main groups of 
cephalopods viz. cuttlefishes, squids aind octo-
puses, only the first two were considered to be 
commercially important till a decade ago. The 
growing demand for octopuses in the international 
market served as the objective for the rise of an 
"octopus fishery" in Kerala. The fishing heirbours 
at Neendakara and Sakthikulangara in Quilon 
district and at Cochin in Ernakulam district of 
Kerala are two main landing centres of the State 
where octopuses are landed and marketed. 
Species composition in commercial catches 
Octopuses come under the order Octopoda. 
About 21 genera in three subfamilies, octyodinae, 
Eledoninae and Bathypolypodinae have been cur-
rently recognised (Rooper, etal, FAOFish. Synop., 
(125) 3, 277 pp., 1984). The commercially impor-
tant octopuses in Kerala were identified as Octo-
pus membranaceous Quoy and Gainard, Octopus 
lobensis Castellanos and Menni, Cistopus indicus 
and Octopus dollfusi The identifying characteris-
tics of these four octopuses are given in Table 1. 
The major octopus species contributing to 
the fishery in Kerala is Octopus membranaceous 
Quoy and Gainard. (Fig. 2). This species has a 
dark ringed ocellus at the base of the right arm 
Fig. 1. Map showing the main octopus landing centres 
Kerala. 
in 
Fig. 2. Octopus membaranaceous 
the dominant octopus 
species landed at Cochin 
Fisheries Hsirbour. 
TABLE 1. Identtjying characteristics of the four commercially important octopuses landed in Kerala 
Species Octopus 
membra' 
naceous 
Common name Webfoot 
octopus 
Mantle Saccular to 
elongate 
Distinctive Small close set 
characteristics tubercles over 
head, mantle 
and arms; dark 
ringed ocellus 
Neck 
Arms 
Ligula 
Short 
Slender, long, 
4 to 6% 
arm length 
CistoptJis 
indicus 
Old woman octopus 
Elongate 
A small pouch occurs 
on each segment of the 
web between the bases 
of arms 
Narrow 
Long, slender 
attenuate tips, P' 
dorsal arm always 
longest and stoutest, 4* 
shortest 
Small 3% of arm length 
Octopus 
doUfusi 
Marbled octopus 
Oblong to enlongate 
Mantle head and arms 
covered with numerous 
large warts interspread 
with smaller pappilae, 
distinct recticulate pattern 
Small, no eye cirrus 
Moderately long 
and stout 
Spermatophoric groove 
very strong, ligula 8 to 10 
% of arm length 
Octopus 
lobensis 
Lobed octopus 
Broad, short, glo-
bular width 71 
to 110% of 
length 
Funnel organ 
distinctly W 
shaped 
Globular 
Moderately 
long, very robust 
at bases 
Very small, 
indistinct, 
1.5% of arm 
length 
Source: Kopperetai., 1984. 
and two cirri or warts over each eye (Rooper et al., 
1984). It is knovwa as 'Jidako' in Japan where it 
supports a minor fishery. At Cochin Fisheries 
Harbour O. membranaceous was the dominant 
species contributing to 82% of the octopus catch. 
Octopus of 20 to 90 mm mantle length (95 to 440 
mm total length) and weighing 8 to 190 g contrib-
uted to the fishery. Mature specimens were more 
during April, June and August. At Neendakara-
Sakthikulangara area also O. membranaceous was 
the dominant species, throughout the year. 
Octopus lobensis (Fig. 3) was the second 
dominant species in the fishery contributing to 
12% of the total octopus catch. It has a broad 
and short globular mantle having a width which 
is 71 to 110% of its length. Arms moderately long 
and very robust at bases Octopus lobensis (Fig.3) 
of mantle length 35 to 136 mm (105 to 540 mm 
total length) and weight 5 to 400 g were noted in 
the landings. 
Cistopus indicus and Octopus doUfusi, (Fig. 4 
Fig. 3. Octopus lobensis the 
dominant octopus species 
landed at Neendakara harbour. 
10 
and 5) formed about 3% each of the total ocotopus 
landed at both the centres. Another Octopus sp. 
with extremely long fourth arm, about 85 to 87% 
of the toted length was observed in stray numbers 
in Cochin Fisheries Harbour landings. 
Cistopus indicus 
Fig.5. Octopus doUfusi 
Octopus fishery at Neendakara -Sakthikulangara 
Octopuses are landed by trawlers as a by-
catch. Stray landings of octopus was noted dur-
ing 1991-1992 at Neendakara and it rose to 2411 
in 1993 with an average catch per unit effort (CPUE) 
of 5 kg. The total octopus catch in 1994 was 6301 
landed by 92,876 units which came down to 5l81.5 
t in 1995 landed by 38.233 units. The average 
annual CPUE increased from 6.01 kg in 1994 to 
19.46 kg in the following year. The fishery details 
of octopuses landed during 1994-1995 are given 
in Table 2. 
The monthly octopus landing fluctuated 
widely throughout the year. In 1994 low landings 
were observed in July (2.9 t) and January (5.3 t). 
Maximum landing of 286.7 t was noted in August 
which was followed by a declining trend in the fol-
lowing months: 91.1 t in September. 72.7t Octo-
ber. 37.5 t in November and 21.5 t in December. 
In 1995 the highest landing was 116.3 t in May. 
The landings were low during February (19..9 t), 
October (9.2 t) and December (12.t). Prominent 
seasonal variation in octopus landings was not evi-
dent, but peak landings were observed during Au-
gust and September in both these years. 
The average monthly CPUE for octopus dur-
ing 1994-1995 is given in Table 2. The average 
monthly CPUE was negligible and ranged between 
0.002 kg and 7.42 kg in 1993. The CPUE was the 
lowest, 0.50 kg in July 1994. while in 1995 the 
minimum CPUE was 5.1 kg in November. In both 
the years, the highest CPUE 14.27 and 22.7 re-
spectively were observed in August. 
Octopus fishery at Cochin Fisheries Harbour 
Octopuses caught in the shrimp trawlers op-
erating from Cochin Fisheries Harbour started 
landings in 1991 (Kripa and Mathew. Mar. Fish. 
Infor. Sew., T&E Sen, No. 126. p. 7-9, 1994). Dur-
ing the period 1991-1994 about 990 t of octopus 
was landed by 3,86,495 units with an average 
CPUE of 2.5 kg. The details of monthly landings of 
octopus at Cochin Fisheries Harbour during the 
period 1991-1994 is given in Table3. 
The octopus catch was 1541 in 1991 with an 
average CPUE of 1.25 kg. The landings increased 
in the following year reaching the peak of 499 t in 
1992 which was landed by 90,570 units with an 
average CPUE of 5.5 kg. However in 1993 the oc-
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TA-BLE 2. Fishery details of Octopus landed at Neendakara and Sakthkular^ara during 1994-'95 
Month 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
1994 
5.30 
11.20 
14.30 
21.70 
45.80 
18.70 
2.90 
287.6C 
September 91.10 
October 
November 
December 
Total 
Average 
72.70 
37.50 
21.50 
630.3 
52.52 
I 
Catch Ir 
1995 
100.00 
19.90 
49.80 
23.70 
116.20 
30.90 
35.50 
90.40 
62.20 
9.20 
31.70 
12.00 
581.5 
48.46 
1 tonnes 
Total 
105.30 
31.10 
64.10 
45.40 
162.00 
49.60 
38.40 
3780 
153.3C 
81.90 
69.20 
33.50 
121.8 
1 
Average 
52.65 
15.55 
32.05 
22.70 
81.00 
24.80 
19.20 
189.00 
76.65 
40.95 
34.60 
16.75 
50.49 
1994 
1.12 
1.70 
2.13 
6.07 
Catch per unit effort (kg) 
14.27 
9.08 
0.50 
10.03 
7.76 
9.00 
6.94 
3.49 
72.09 
6.01 
TABLE 3. Fishery details of octopus landed at Cochin Fisheries Harbour during . 
Months. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
May 
Jun. 
Jul. 
Aug. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Total. 
Aver. 
1991 
1 
3 
10 
9 
20 
30 
10 
5 
64 
1 
0 
1 
154 
12.8 
Catch in tonnes 
1992 1993 
58 0 
204 0 
61 
65 
62 
40 
2 
3 
0 
7 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
e 
3 
30 
8 
0 
0 
0 
502 41 
41.8 3.4 
1994 
12 
130 
21 
23 
49 
10 
13 
63 
36 
28 
56 
7 
448 
37.3 
Tot, 
71 
337 
92 
97 
13] 
80 
28 
lo: 
Ave. 
17.75 
' 84.25 
23 
24.25 
[ 32.75 
20 
7 
I 25.25 
108 27 
36 
56 
8 
9 
14 
2 
1991 
0.10 
0.35 
0.90 
0.89 
1.73 
2.27 
1.59 
0.94 
5.91 
0.22 
0.00 
0.11 
15.0 
1.25 
1995 
44,80 
9.40 
18.70 
17.10 
62,70 
13.90 
5.40 
8.70 
14.00 
5.10 
22.70 
11.00 
233.5 
19.46 
l991-'94 
Total 
45,92 
11,10 
20,83 
23,17 
76.97 
22.98 
5.90 
18.73 
21.76 
14.10 
29.64 
14.49 
305.59 
Catch per unit effort (kg 
1992 
5.94 
20.7 
6,49 
7.47 
5.11 
4,73 
1.30 
0.70 
0.00 
0.72 
0,00 
0,00 
53.1 
4,43 
1993 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0,00 
0,29 
3,89 
1,27 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
5,46 
0,45 
1994 
0.37 
3.90 
0.56 
0.65 
1.06 
0.30 
0.60 
1.76 
1.14 
1.07 
2.12 
0,25 
13.7 
1,15 
Averaj 
22.96 
5.55 
10.42 
11.58 
38.45 
11.49 
2.95 
9.36 
10.88 
7.05 
14.82 
7.24 
12.73 
) 
Tot. 
6.42 
24.9 
7.95 
9.01 
7.89 
7.30 
3,78 
7,29 
8,32 
2,01 
2,12 
0,36 
87,4 
7,28 
ie 
Ave, 
1.60 
6.24 
1.99 
2.25 
1.97 
1.83 
0.95 
1.82 
2.08 
0.50 
0,53 
0.09 
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topus landing recorded a steep decline as only 411 
was landed by 92,152 units with a very low CPUE 
of 0.45 kg. In 1994 the fishery recovered with the 
landing of 448 t with an average CPUE of 1.15 kg. 
At Cochin Fisheries Harbour octopus was landed 
throughout the year in 1991 and 1994, whereas In 
1993 the fishery was noted only during July-Sep-
tember. During this period the highest landing 
was 204 t in February 1994. 
Processing and marketing 
There was no local demand for octo-
puses, hence octopuses were sold mainly for 
export® Rs.3 to 5 per kg in 1991-*92 which rose 
to Rs.lO to 15 per kg in 1994-'95. Octopuses 
landed are taken to the processing unit within 4 
to 6 hrs, where they are degutted and processed. 
Octopuses having all the arms intact are usu-
ally exported as 'whole cleaned octopuses' while 
those with broken arms are deheaded, graded 
and packed separately to be exported as frozen 
products. The commonly followed commercial 
grades for octopus is given in Table 4. Among 
these grades the most popular size is 2-3 kg 
Grade (T2.) 
TABLE 4. Commercial grading for octopus 
Grade 
l.(Tl) 
2.(T2) 
3.(T2) 
4.(T2) 
5.(T2) 
6.(T2) 
7.(T2) 
8.(T2) 
Wt.Pc 
4kg 
3-4 kg 
2.3 kg 
1.5-2 kg 
1-1.5 kg 
0.5-1 kg 
0.3-0.5 kg 
Under 0.3 kg 
Source: ADB/INFFOFISH Global industry up-
date, Cephalopods (1991). 
Octopus was first exported from India on 
a trial basis in 1988. Frozen deheaded and 
whole cleaned octopus are the two major items 
>i » n 
Fig. 6. Export pattern of octopus from India, 
of export. During the period 1990-'96 about 
7,797 t of octopus worth Rs. 3,147 lakh was 
exported from India (Flg.6). From 1989 to 1991 
the quantity of octopus exported increased from 
43.5 to 738 t in 1991 indicating a 16 fold in-
crease. In 1992 and 1993 the octopus export 
declined by 50% as only 392 and 307 t were 
exported. However, from 1994 to '96 there was 
a steady increase. The export figures rose to 
2,450 t in 1996 registering 56.3 fold increase 
from the quantity exported in 1989. 
Conclusion 
Octopus fishery h a s a long history in Ja-
pan and some European countries whereas 
in India exploitation has j u s t been initiated 
and they are landed as bycatch in shrimp 
trawlers from southwest coast and east coast. 
The present s tudy indicates that octo-
pus landings are showing an increasing trend 
along the southwest coast of India. There is 
good demand for frozen octopus for export in 
recent years . As the demand is increasing, 
over exploitation due to increased fishing 
pressure in this area is possible which may 
ultimately lead to stock depletion. It is sug-
gested tha t measures should be taken at this 
stage itself for rational exploitation of this 
resource. Detailed s tudies on the distribu-
tion, biology and population dynamics is es-
sential to evolve effective fishery management 
measures for Judicious exploitation of this re-
source. 
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Introduction 
Mussel farming has developed only to a 
limited scale in Karnataka, eventhough the 
technology for culture perfected by the CMFRI 
was available since the early seventies. This 
was mainly due to want of initiative from en-
trepreneurs, lack of awareness, marketability 
and finance. Over the past few years, the 
Mangalore Research Centre of the Central Ma-
rine Fisheries Research Institute, has been 
taking efforts to popularise mussel culture in 
Dakshina Kannada district of Karnataka. Dur-
ing 1996-'97, the Research Centre had demon-
strated mussel culture at Mulky estuary using 
rack and rope method and produced 400 kg of 
shell-on musse ls grown in a period of five 
months and thus proved the feasibility of es-
tuarine mussel culture in the State (Mohamed 
et al, 1998, Mar. Fish. Infor. Seru., T & E Ser., 
155, p. 10-15). Encouraged by this results, a 
group of five fishermen from Mulky came for-
ward to take up mussel culture during 1*997-
'98. The culture work was carried out under 
the technical guidance of the MRC of CMFRI. 
The Brackish water Fish Farmer's Development 
Agency (BFDA), Brahmavor, participated in the 
culture programme with a financial grant of 
Rs. 10,000. Again in 1998-'99 the mussel cul-
ture was continued in the Mulky estuary. The 
following account presents the mussel culture 
work carried out by the Research Centre dur-
ing 1997/ '98-1998/ '99 in association with the 
fishermen of the Mulky area. 
Culture site 
Mulky estuary, located about 35 km north 
of Mangalore is an important bivalve fishing 
centre of Karnataka. It is formed by the con-
fluence of two rivers, the Sambhavi and Pavanji, 
that flow in opposite direction and join the Ara-
bian Sea near Chitrapu. During the southwest 
monsoon period (June-August) the estuary re-
ceives copious supply of freshwater from- the 
rivers. The site for mussel culture work during 
1997-'98 was selected about 3.5 km from the 
barmouth of Mulky estuary towards the River 
Sambhavi. The bottom was muddy in the se-
lected site. During 1998-'99 mussel farming 
attempt was made at Chitrapu, also 5 km south 
of Mulky where the river Pavanji confluences 
with the sea. The bottom of the selected site in 
this area was sandy. Water samples were col-
lected at regular intervals from the sites dur-
ing November-December, jus t before the com-
mencement of culture activities and continued 
till harvest. 
Culture season 
Mussel seeds of 15-25 mm size suitable 
for culture are available at the natural mussel 
beds in the Intertidal rocky areas of Dakshina 
Kannada coast from October onwards. The 
c u l t u r e s i te is found to have opt imal 
hydrographic conditions for a period of eight 
months (October-May). During the freshwater 
influx in the estuary commencing with the on-
set of monsoon, the salinity level reaches very 
low (<10 ppt) in which the mussels cannot sur-
vive. There is a period of six months (Decem-
ber-May) suitable for growing the mussels to a 
marketable size of about 80 mm. 
Culture method 
Rack construction: Racks were con-
structed using bamboo poles of 3 to 3.5 m 
length. Poles were driven vertically into the 
bottom at 3 m intervals to which poles were 
tied horizontally at the top, to form a square 
shaped structure of 3 x 3m size. Similarly 12 
racks were erected in two rows of six each, cov-
ering a water spread area of 108 sq.m in the 
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Mulky es tua ry dur ing November 1997- '98 
(Fig. 1). The same structure was strengthened 
and used for culture experiments during the 
subsequent year. In Chitrapu, six racks of 3 x 
3 m size were fabricated in a single row at a 
depth of two metres, covering a waterspread 
area of 54 sq.m. 
'•i^-if^ &i.-
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Fig. 1. Racks used for mussel culture in Mulky estuary in Site 1. 
Seed collection: As there Is no hatchery 
production of seeds at present, the mussel cul-
ture is depended on the seed collected from the 
wild. Preliminary survey conducted by the Re-
search Centre showed that the intertidal rocky 
areas along the coast especially, off Someshwara 
(south of Mangalore), Suratkal, Padubidri, Kaup 
(north of Mangalore) ha rbou r rich musse l 
populations of green mussel (Perna viridis). 
Appreciable quantity of seeds were available 
from these natural mussel beds during Novem-
ber-December. The local mussel pickers of 
Someshwara supplied the mussel seed required 
for the culture. The mussel seeds were of dif-
ferent size, mixed with seaweeds and debris. 
The seeds were packed in wet gunny bags 
and transported to the culture site at Mulky 
during the cool morning hours. The seeds were 
immediately t ransferred to plast ic shee ts , 
cleared off adhering seaweeds and barnacles 
and washed with estuarine water to remove silt 
and debris. The seeds were then kept in plas-
tic tubs containing water from the estuary. 
Seeding: During 1997-'98 season, unsorted 
mussel seeds of 20.5 mm average size were 
seeded involving the fishermen. Coir ropes of 
18 and 12mm diameter were used for seeding. 
The seeding density was 750g/m initially, sub-
sequently it was doubled. The seeds were placed 
around the wet rope and securely wrapped with 
20-25 cm wide cotton mosquito net cloth. The 
length of seeded rope was 1 m. After seeding, 
the ropes were tied with stone weight at the 
lower end and suspended from the rack by the 
other end using nylon ropes at 30 cm apart. 
The seeding on 440 nos. of 1 m long ropes was 
done over a period of 20 days in batches de-
pending upon the seed availability. The seeds 
got attached to the ropes by means of freshly 
secreted byssus threads in two to three days 
and the cloth cover disintegrated in water within 
about 10 days. During 1997-'98 season, the 
seeding density was observed to be high as the 
12 mm coir ropes could not bear the weight of 
the mussel after 5-6 months growth period. 
Because of this, during 1998-'99 season the 
seeding rate was reduced to 750 to 1,000 g/m 
and also the coir ropes were reinforced with 4 
mm nylon rope. During 1998-'99 in the Mulky 
estuary 334 nos. of 1 m and 144 nos. of 0.75 m 
long seeded ropes were suspended from the rack 
during December 1998. At Chitrapu, 500 nos. 
of 0.75 m long seeded ropes were suspended 
from the rack in January 1999. 
Environmental parameters 
The salinity in the culture site showed an 
ascending trend from November-December and 
thereafter it stabilised during the culture pe-
riod, till the onset of monsoon. It varied from 
23.6 to 35.4 ppt and in the subsequent year it 
ranged from 30.4 to 35.7 ppt. Dissolved oxy-
gen and pH were within the normal range and 
showed minimum variations during the culture 
period. 
Nutrient content of the water (Fig. 2) was 
relatively high. Phosphate concentration var-
ied from 0.26 to 1.25 ^ g-at /1, and silicate from 
8.2 to 45.3 ng-at / l during 1997-'98 season-and 
during the subsequent year this was 0.55 to 
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Fig. 2. Environmental parameters of seawater collected from 
mussel culture site inMulky estuary (1998-'99). 
2.05 pg-at/l and 7.09 to 65.2 pg-at/ l respec-
tively. 
Growth rates 
Monitoring was done regularly with regard 
to growth and survival. During the initial weeks 
of 1997-'98 considerable slipping of mussels 
took place in some ropes due to poor attach-
ment. 
The growth of musse ls in length and 
weight in six months is depicted in Figs. 3 and 
4. During 1997-'98, mussels with an average 
size of 20.5 mm at the time of seeding in De-
cember-January, attained a size of 74.08 mm 
at the time of harvest (second week of June) 
after 171 days, giving an average monthly 
growth rate of 9.5 mm. The average meat con-
tent, a t the time of harvest was 26% (wet 
weight). 
During 1998-'99, in Site 1 (Mulky) the 
mussels with an average size of 21 mm at seed-
ing, reached a size of 77 mm in 186 days show-
ing an average monthly growth rate of 9.03 mm. 
In Site 2 (Chitrapu) the mussels with an aver-
Day« 
Fig. 3. Growth rate of farmed mussels In Mulky estuary 
during 1997-'98. 
Days 
Fig. 4. Growth rate of farmed mussels in Mulky estuary 
during 1998-'99. 
Fig. 5. Racks used for mussel culture in Mulky estuary in 
Site 2. 
age size of 23 mm, at seeding reached a size of 
76 mm in 145 days. Here the monthly growth 
rate was 10.96 mm. At site 2 slippage of mus-
sels occurred in some ropes. Sediment accu-
mulation occurred in the middle portion of the 
rack in this site. This affected the. seeded ropes 
suspended in the middle of the rack. 
Production 
During 1997-*98, about 25 ropes with fully 
grown mussels were lost completely as the 
12mm coir ropes used were unable to bear the 
weight of mussels during the latter part of the 
culture period. A total of 1,500 kg of shell-on 
mussels were harvested at the end of 171 days. 
During 1998-'99, 1.000 kg of shell-on 
mussels were harvested in the first week of 
June . The remaining mussels (about 5,000 kg) 
were found dead due to the sudden drop in sa-
linity resulting from the heavy influx of fresh 
water due to heavy rain during the first week of 
June . 
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Fig. 7. Mussel harvest. 
Associated fauna 
Some settlements of barnacles were ob-
served after 60 days of transplantation. In the 
Mulky estuary accumulation of silt was negli-
gible. Barnacle settlement was not intense and 
there was no adverse effect on the growing 
TABLE 1. Production details of mussel culture inMulky 
Fig. 8. A portion of the harvested musseis from Mulky estuary. 
mussels. In Chitrapu, there was no barnacle 
settlement but silt accumulation was observed. 
Marketing 
Since loc^l demand for mussels was poor, 
an attempt to study the market response in Goa 
for mussels was made. About 100 kg of mus-
sels were transported in wet gunny bags by rail 
to Goa during the last week of May 1997. It 
took 24 hours to reach the mussels to the mar-
ket. About 25% mortality occurred during 
transportation and the medium sized mussels 
fetched low price (less than Rs. 3/kg shell-on 
mussels) in the Goan market. During the first 
week of June mussel marketing was tried in 
Mangalore local market. There was good de-
estuary 
Particulars 
Total seeded ropes (Nos.) 
Seeding rate 
Length of seeded rope 
Total units harvested 
Size of seed used 
Duration of culture 
Av. shell-on wt. of mussel 
Meat content (%) 
• Count/kg 
Monthly growth rate 
1997-'98 
Mulky 
440 
750 & 1,500 g/m 
Im 
374 
20.5 mm 
171 days 
25g 
26 
50 
9.5 mm 
1998-'99 
Site 1 (Mulky) 
478 
750-l,000g/m 
lm& 0.75 m 
165 
21 mm 
186 days 
38.3 g 
20 
40 
9.03 mm 
Site 2 (Chitrapu) 
500 
750-l,000g/m 
0.75 m 
0 
23 mm 
145 days 
33.9 g 
22 
45 
10.96 mm 
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Fig. 9. Harvested mussel ropes. 
mand for shell-on mussels in local bars and 
restaurants. Initially the selling price realised 
was very low (Rs. 6 / kg shell-on weight). With 
some publicity, the demand for farm grown 
mussels picked up from hotels fetching higher 
price (Rs. 15/kg shell-on weight). During 1998-
'99 season also a small quantity of mussels was 
sold to some of the local hotels. The local de-
mand for mussel meat is limited. However, 
there is good demand from the Malabar con-
sumers. 
The mussel farmed during 1997-'98 in the 
Mulky estuary was harvested during the first 
and second weeks of June , 1998. In order to 
give wide publicity of the mussel culture pros-
pects in Dakshina Kannada district a mussel 
'harvest mela' was organised by the Karnataka 
Fisheries Department. BFDA and MRC of CMFRI 
at Mulky during the second week of June '98. 
Cost estimates 
Expenditure for one crop during 1997-'98 
amounted to Rs. 15,126 of which Rs. 5,623 went 
back to the beneficiaries as labour cost for rack 
construction, seeding, suspension of the seeded 
ropes, monitoring and final harvest of the mus-
sels. Thus the actual expense with the benefi-
ciaries involvement was only Rs. 9,503. The 
total revenue from the sales realised was Rs. 
11, 475 giving a profit of Rs. 1,972 (profit per-
centage 20). 
During 1998-'99 season the economics of 
the mussel culture work could not be worked 
out as the mussels were lost due to the early 
onset of monsoon prior to their harvest. 
Remarks 
During 1997-'98 season, the mussel cul-
ture activities were carried out at Mulky estu-
ary with the active participation of local fisher-
men and the growth rate was studied. Culture 
work was continued at two places in Mulky es-
tuary during 1998-'99 season. The growth rate 
of mussels in Chitrapu area was higher than 
that observed in Mulky area. During 1998-'99 
season, the meat content of the harvested njus-
sel was low as they had spawned before the 
harvest. 
The culture works carried out at Mulky es-
tua ry reveal t h a t m u s s e l cu l tu re can be 
profitabily done during October-May months in 
Mulky estuary. The fishermen group can take 
up the culture activities as a part-time venture 
as the culture involves minimum labour only 
during the initial period and therafter it needs 
little husbandry work. There is good demand 
for mussels in monsoon months when supply 
of marine fish is less due to ban on mechanised 
fishing. Mussels harvested in May can be proc-
essed and marketed for sale during the lean 
season, for which infrastructural facilities have 
to be developed. Once the marketing infrastruc-
ture is developed mussel culture activitieSiCan 
be taken up by more fishermen group in a prof-
itable manner. 
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937 MODIFICATIONS OF CRAFT AND GEAR IN DIVERSIFIED TUNA FISHERY UNDERTAKEN 
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Introduction 
The production of tuna has shown spurts 
of increase from time to time, mainly due to 
new areas of operation combined with new fish-
ing practices and better market demand. Al-
though there has been a noticeable increase in 
the landings of coas.tal tunas during the last 
three decades the tuna stock remains to be one 
of the least exploited pelagic resources of the 
EEZ of India. The impact of modern technol-
ogy was mainly witnessed in the introduction 
of synthetic yarn for fishing gear and mechani-
sation of the crafts which enabled the fisher-
men to develop their fishing practices in a pro-
gressive manner. 
Diversification in the fishery is often spo-
ken of to reduce effort on shrimp trawling. The 
seasonal conversion of mechanised boats in-
volved in trawling into efficient glUnetters with 
mechanised hauling system needs considera-
tion. Shrimp trawlers ranging in size between 
9 and 13 m are considered to be the most suit-
able boats for making modifications in the de-
sign and super structure. 
Modification of shrimp trawlers 
In recent years some of the shrimp trawl-
ers at Tuticorin Fishing Harbour could not re-
alise better return due to some reasons involved 
in it. Hence some trawl owners sold their trawl-
ers costing between Rs. 15 and 20 lakhs for very 
low prices ranging between 5 and 7 lakhs. But 
at the same time some enterprising boat own-
ers decided to effect diversification in the fish-
ery instead of keeping their trawlers either idle 
or dispose off at a lower price. Accordingly they 
undertook relevant modifications in their trawl-
ers so as to convert them suitable for drift gill 
net fishery. 
Details of modifications carried out in the 
existing shrimp trawlers for drift gill net 
operation 
1. The mast , winch and gallows were re-
moved totally (Figs. 1 & 2) 
2. Size of the wheel house was considerably 
reduced and simplified by reducing height, 
Ifength and breadth of the same which in 
turn could provide more deck area on ei-
ther side of the wheel house for handling 
the fishing gear during and after the op-
eration. And also reduction of height 
he lped t h e boa t to w i t h s t a n d rough 
weather conditions when the engine was 
put off in the open sea during fishing. 
(Figs. 3,4 & 5) 
3. Required deck alterations were made so 
as to provide gear hold in the anterior deck 
area (Figs. 6 & 7). 
4. Part of the rear portion of the deck was 
converted as storage for ice blocks and fish 
catch for a longer period by attending suit-
able modifications. The size of the stor-
age space was 3.6 x 2.1 x 1.6 m and stor-
age capacity 1.5 to 2 tonnes. (Figs. 8 & 
9). 
5. Storage for gear/craft operational mate-
rials and accessories were also provided 
jus t in front of the gear hold (Fig. 10). 
6. Small cooking area with necessary parti-
tions to keep stove, utensils and cooking 
materials was also created in the extreme 
rear end of the boat (Figs. 11 & 12). 
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Pjg 1. Common trawler. 
Fig 2. Modified trawler without mast, winch & gallows for 
drift gillnet operation. 
Fig 4. Modified wheel house in gillnet boat. 
Fig 3. Wheel-house of a common trawler. Fig 5. Inside of the wheel house 
Necessary alterations were made in the 
crank shaft to fix the manual rudder op-
erator with vertical iron rod and wooden 
handle as and when it was required to use 
(Figs. 13. 14 & 15). 
Modification of the gear 
Drift gill nets are employed by coastal 
fisherfolks to catch pelagic fishes which swim 
at or near surface. The gear is set anjrwhere 
from midwater to surface and the fishes are 
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Fig 6. Modified gear hold infront of wheel house. 
"i 
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Fig 7. Over all view of fish hold 
Fig 8. Over all view of Ice and fish hold. 
gilled as they try to swim through the mesh of 
the net. Drift gillnet with larger mesh size of 
8-16 cm is widely accepted as the most ideal 
gear in the exploitation of tuna and allied spe-
cies in coastal waters at a depth between 30 
and 80 m. There has not been much modifica-
Fig 9. Inside view of Ice & fish hold 
» « W 
Fig 10. Storage for craft & gear accessones. 
Fig 11. Coukiiig chamber at the rear end comer of the boat. 
tions of the gear. It differs from the existing 
gear, only by the absence of foot rope with lead 
weight. At the bottom of the gear without foot 
rope, stone weights of 200 g each are tied di-
rectly to the bottom line mesh at regular inter-
vals. This keeps the net spread vertically when 
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Fii; 12. Cooking chamber at the rear end corner. 
Fig 13. Crank shaft for fixing vertical iron rod. 
the net is in operation. If the foot rope is pro-
vided larger portion of net will be rolled up and 
only small portion of net will be available for 
fishing. For ensuring safety to the net two floats 
are provided with kerosene lamp, one on the 
top of the wheel house and the other attached 
to the far end of the gear (Figs. 16 & 17). 
Fig 14. Vertical iron rod to fix on the cranlc shaft to operate 
rudder mannually. 
Fig 15. Manual rudder at operation 
Fishery 
An estimated quantity of 50,473 t of tu-
nas and billfishes were caught in India during 
1997. Of this Tamil Nadu contributed 3,862 t 
of which the share of Tuticorin was 711.7 t. At 
Tuticorin, tuna and allied species were caught 
by drift gill net with larger mesh size of of 8 to 
16 cm (Paruvalai), drift gill net with smaller 
mesh size of 3.5 to 7.5 cm [Podivalaii and hooks 
& line. Among these three types of gear 97% of 
the catch comes from paruvalai (Table 1). 
The peak season for tuna fishery is from 
June-September. During this period fishermen 
from the northern parts of the Gulf of Mannar 
used to migrate to Veerapandiya Patnam with 
their boats and gear and camp there for tuna 
fishing. After the season they return to their 
villages or migrate towards north of Gulf of 
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Fig 16. Float kept on the top of the wheel house. 
Fig 17. Floaat to be attached with the far end of the gear. 
Mannar to continue their operation. Due to 
these facts almost a total absence or less quan-
tity of tuna was realised in the fishery during 
off season. However, this trend has been to-
tally changed in recent years as the drift gill 
&^ti 
Fig 18. Partial view of anchovred gillnet boats at 
Tharuvalkulam. 
net fishery is carried out by Tharuvalkulam fish-
ermen without migrating to other places keep-
ing Tharuvalkulam as base throughout the year 
except during monsoon period of October-No-
vember. Hence it is understood that tuna is 
likely to occur round the year. 
It has been reported that seven species of 
tuna such as E. qfflnis. A. thazard, A. rochei, T. 
albacares, T. tonggol. S. orientalis and K. pelamis 
occur during tuna season (June-Oct) and in the 
rest of period only a few species of tuna would 
support the fishery. However, due to recent 
development during the off season also one can 
encounter seven species of tuna (Table 2). 
Conclusion 
At present nearly 30 shrimp trawlers have 
been converted for drift gill net fishing at 
Tharuvalkulam. In the years to come perhaps 
more and more trawlers may be converted for 
tuna fishery employing drift gill net. The day 
may not be far away even, to introduce the 
mechanical hauling system which is no longer 
in use. Diversification in the small scale fish-
ing sector with greater use of drift gillnets and 
crafts may play a vital role in augmenting the 
production of tunas along the Gulf of Mannar 
coast. 
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TABLE 1. Estimated catch of tuna and effort 
Centre : Tuticorin 
Period : 1992-1999 
Gear Paruvalal Podivalai Hooks & line 
Year 
•92-'93 
•93-'94 
•94-'95 
•95-'96 
•96-'97 
•97-'98, 
•98-'99 
Total 
Mean 
Drift gill net 
Paruvalai (8-16 cm mesh) 
Effort Total catch. Tunnies CPUE 
7,063 
5,362 
4,585 
6,045 
4,810 
, 4,716 
8,449 
41,030 
5,861 
27,83,059 
13,68,154 
9,09,212 
13,55,179 
12,35,935 
9,12,595 
21,60,767 
1,07,24,901 
15,32,129 
17,69,719 
7.11,863 
3,29,010 
4,83,513 
2,93,766 
2,82,484 
9,63,223 
48,33,578 
6,90,511 
250.56 
132.7 
71.75 
79.98 
61.07 
59.89 
114.00 
117.8 
117.8 
Effort 
6.752 
9,725 
3,885 
5,773 
6,199 
5,809 
6,388 
44,531 
6,362 
Podivalai [3.5-7 cm 
Total catch Tunnies 
3,32,807 
6,48,818 
2,63,349 
6,30,500 
8,14,464 
5,60,389 
3,82,977 
36,33,304 
5,19,043 
12,817 
2,749 
1,594 
11,300 
7,774 
4,046 
14,487 
54,767 
7,824 
mesh) 
CPUE 
1.89 
0.28 
0.41 
1.95 
1.25 
0.69 
2.26 , 
1.22 
1.22 
Drift gill net Hooks & line 
Effort Total catch Tunnies CPUE 
4,204 
5,965 
7.650 
4,645 
7,595 
24,087 
12,184 
66,330 
9,476 
1,42,566 8.749 
1,47,431 2,114 
2,12,994 14,699 
97,425 8,148 
2,86,780 13.023 
29,24,633 38,735 
12,74,236 8,029 
50,86,065 93,497 
726580 13,357 
2.08 
0.35 
1.92 
1.75 
1.71 
1.60 
0.65 
. 1.4 
1.4 
Catch In kg Effort in No. of units. 
TABLE 2 : Estimated species composition of tuna 
Centre : Tuticorin Gear Paruvalai Period : April '99 - June '99 
Month & 
year 
E. qffuiis A. thazard A. rochie T. albacare T. tonggol S. orientalis K. pelamis Total 
Apr. 97'-98 
Apr. 98'-99 
May97'-98 
May98'-99 
Jun. 97'-98 
Jun. 98'-99 
Jul. 97'-98 
Jul. 98'-99 
Aug. 97'-98 
Aug. 98'-99 
Sep. 97'-98 
Sep. 98'-99 
Oct. 97'-98 
Oct. 98'-99 
Nov. 97'-98 
Nov. 98'-99 
Dec. 97'-98 
Dec. 98'-99 
Jan. 97'-98 
Jan. 98'-99 
Feb. 97'-98 
Feb. 98'-99 
Mar. 97'-98 
Mar. 98'-99 
2,917 
14,054 
15,354 
2,093 
5,881 
36,913 
3,572 
1,81,632 
71,535 
1,00,146 
45,417 
12,388 
29,025 
10,879 
485 
8,094 
NIL 
6,777 
8,110 
11,847 
NIL 
13,249 
NIL 
12,462 
NIL 
7,499 
164 
963 
94 
1,205 
956 
1.70,169 
11,844 
60,810 
11,098 
358 
NIL 
3,402 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
105 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
3,082 
NIL 
69 
6 
NIL 
NIL 
126 
2,880 
9,366 
1,187 
6,390 
NIL 
-
NIL 
70 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
24,638 
10,549 
1,56,762 
30,146 
23,101 
567 
27,188 
NIL 
110 
NIL 
Nil 
NIL 
429 
60 
1,178 
NIL 
1,675 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
33 
NIL 
25,949 
84 
NIL 
511 
NIL 
150 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
54 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
299 
4.380 
1,302 
111 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
748 
NIL 
3,534 
164 
32,526 
NIL 
14,595 
NIL 
Nil 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
11 
NIL 
94 
NIL 
86 
2,917 
21,622 
15,524 
3,056 
5,975 
38,244 
4,528 
3,86.852 
10,121 
3,28,944 
1,14,072 
68,457 
29,592 
56,645 
485 
8,354 
NIL 
6,777 
8,100 
12.392 
60 
14.521 
NIL 
17.359 
Total 97'-98 1.82,296 
Total 98'-99 4,10,594 
24,156 
2,47,593 
4,073 
16,021 
41,322 
2,35,081 
25,982 
799 
4,4^1 
1,601 
164 2,82,484 
51.594 9,63,223 
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9 3 8 On t h e o c c u r r e n c e o f t h e c irriped 
barnacle , Chelonibia patula (Ranzani) 
on t h e s e a s n a k e , Hydrophis 
cyanocintus (Daudin) 
Cirriped barnacles are one of the major fouling 
organisms of the seas. These barnacles usually found 
attached to piles, rocks, buoys and floating wood ma-
terials, are also seen attached on live marine animals 
like crabs, lobsters and sea snakes. 
Nilsson (Mem. Indian Mus., 13 (1): 1-18, 1938) 
recorded the attachment of lepas Platylepas ophiopholis 
on a sea snake Enhydrina valakadyan (Boie), the 
cirriped Chelonibib patula on mud crab Scylla serrata 
and C. testudinaria (Linn) on some species of turtles 
Daniel [Bull. Madras Govt. Mus., Nat. Hist, 6 (2): 1-40, 
1955 and 7 (2): 1 -42, 1956) and Wagh and Bal (J. Bom-
bay Nat. Hist. Soc, 71 (1): 109-123,1974) have further 
confirmed the attachment of C. testudinaria on turtles 
and crabs. The latter workers could also observe the 
attachment of C. patula on the spiny lobsters, Panulirus 
polyphagus. 
The common cirriped barnacle, Chelonibia patula 
of the Indian seas though usually found attached on 
crabs, lobsters and sea shells, are not reported to have 
found attached to sea snakes. In the present observa-
tion a sea snake Hydrophis cyanocintus (Daudin) was 
found attached with 21 numbers of barnacles C. patula 
on its body (Fig. 1). The sea snake collected on 7.5.1996 
from the trawler catches landed at Rameswaram was 
in moulted condition. 
-f,,% A^<--x^ >g-;v.r.-i.»,nnA.Mrt.ii^ uft,fe,,'..&AAX^ .;^ - -
Fig. 1. Tiie attaciiment of barnacle C.patida on the sea snake 
H. cyanocintus. 
M.Badrudeen, Mandapam Regional Centre of CMFRI, 
Mandapam Camp-623 520, India 
9 3 9 A report o n a large s ized m u d spiny 
lobster Panulirus polyphagus 
(Herbst, 1793) landed at Veraval 
A large sized mud spiny lobster Panulirus 
polyphagus (Herbst) was observed on 23 Novem-
ber, 1998 in the trawl landing at Bhidiya landing 
centre of Veraval. This was brought in from a 
long-trip trawler fishing for 4-5 days off Dwaraka 
fishing grounds. The specimen was a male, weigh-
ing approximately 1,500 g, measur ing 133 mm in 
carapace length and 380 mm in total length. The 
predominant size class usually represented in the 
fishery is 70 - 80 mm carapace length. 
Available Informat ion sugges t s tha t the 
maximum size a t ta inable In P. polyphagus is 370 
mm, to ta l l eng th (FAO Species Identification 
Sheets, for Fishery Purposes, Western Indian 
Ocean, Fishing Area 5 1 . Vol. 5 (1984)). Male P. 
polyphagus upto 365 mm and a female as big as 
395 mm have been reported from Bombay waters 
by Kagwade (Indian J . Fish.. 34(4) : 389-389 
(1987)). However, such large specimens have not 
been reported earlier from the Gujarat coast and 
the specimen under report Is the largest so far 
recorded from Veraval. Based on the studies made 
by Kagwade (1987) the specimen being reported 
is more than eight years old. 
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9 3 8 On t h e o c c u r r e n c e o f t h e c irriped 
barnacle , Chelonibia patula (Ranzani) 
on t h e sea s n a k e , Hydrophis 
cyanocintus (Daudin) 
Cirriped barnacles are one of the major fouling 
organisms of the seas. These barnacles usually found 
attached to piles, rocks, buoys and floating wood ma-
terials, are also seen attached on live marine animals 
like crabs, lobsters and sea snakes. 
Nilsson [Mem. Indian Mus., 13 (1): 1-18, 1938) 
recorded the attachment of lepas Platylepas ophiopholis 
on a sea snake Enhydrina valakadyan (Bole), the 
cirriped Chelonibib patula on mud crab Scylla serrata 
and C. testudinaria (Linn) on some species of turtles 
Daniel (J3u!L Madras Govt. Mus., Nat. Hist. 6 (2): 1-40, 
1955 and 7 (2): 1-42, 1956) and Wagh and Bal [J. Bom-
bay Nat. Hist. Soc, 71 (1): 109-123,1974) have further 
confirmed the attachment of C. testudinaria on turtles 
and crabs. The latter workers could also observe the 
attachment of C. patula on the spiny lobsters, Panulirus 
polyphagus. 
The common cirriped barnacle, Chelonibia patula 
of the Indian seas though usually found attached on 
crabs, lobsters and sea shells, are not reported to have 
found attached to sea snakes. In the present observa-
tion a sea snake Hydrophis cyanocintus (Daudin) was 
found attached with 21 numbers of barnacles C. patula 
on its body (Fig. 1). The sea snake collected on 7.5.1996 
from the trawler catches landed at Rameswaram was 
in moulted condition. 
939 A report on a large sized mud spiny 
lobster Panulinis polyphagus 
CHerbst, 1793] landed at Veraval 
A large sized mud spiny lobster Panulirus 
polyphagus (Herbst) was observed on 23 Novem-
ber, 1998 in the trawl landing a t Bhidiya landing 
centre of Veraval. This was brought in from a 
long-trip trawler fishing for 4-5 days off Dwaraka 
fishing grounds. The specimen was a male, weigh-
ing approximately 1,500 g, measuring 133 mm in 
carapace length and 380 mm In total length. The 
predominant size class usually represented in the 
fishery is 70 - 80 mm carapace length. 
Available informat ion sugges t s tha t the 
maximum size at ta inable in P. polyphagus is 370 
mm, to ta l l eng th [FAO Species Identification 
Sheets, for Fishery Purposes, Western Indian 
Ocean, Fishing Area 5 1 , Vol. 5 (1984)). Male P. 
polyphagus upto 365 mm and a female as big as 
395 mm have been reported from Bombay waters 
by Kagwade (Indian J . Fish., 34(4) : 389-389 
(1987)). However, such large specimens have not 
been reported earlier from the Gujarat coast and 
the specimen under report is the largest so far 
recorded from Veraval. Based on the studies made 
by Kagwade (1987) the specimen being reported 
is more than eight years old. 
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i CENTRAL MARINE FISHERIES RESEARCH INSTITUTE J 
I j 
r has released a book in connect ion with i t s Golden Jubi lee (1947 - 1997) entit led ^ 
« • I 
'^ Marine Fisheries Research and Management ^ 
Edited by V.N. Plllai and N.G. Menon ". 
% f 
The book conta ins 61 articles unde r 6 sections; Marine biology. Marine fisheries, « 
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voluminous da ta generated by the Insti tute in space a n d time over the last 5 decades on 
' finfish/shellfish biology, resource s ta tus , marine environment, fishing impacts , mariculture 
* technologies and socio-economics of cul ture and capture fisheries have been analysed and 
I synthesised in the articles to enable to evolve suitable managemen t policies relevant to 
•* each resource and each si tuation. 
The subject ma t te r s broadly focus on the various aspects of mar ine biology, sensitive 
ecosystems, s t a tu s of marine fish production, pelagic, demersal finfish/shell fish resources, 
role of remote sensing in fishery forecast, deep sea potentials, maricul ture of finfishes, 
c rus taceans , molluscs, sea weeds and other ancillary mar ine organisms along with the 
social and economic implications of fishery activities. 
as- The review articles are written by 118 experienced sc ient i s t / technic ians of the Insti-
tu te . 
I 
ts- This compendium h a s 914 pages with several figures and i l lustrations in Black and 
White. 
isr The book is ha rd -bound with calico, in l / 4 t h crown size. 
US' Price Rs. 5 0 0 / - , US $ 150 + Rs. 150, US $ 12 respectively for packing and postage. 
"S" Published by The Director, Central Marine Fisheries Research Insti tute, Cochin. ^ 
k 
The book would serve,as a reference guide to a range of clients in the fisheries sector, | 
students, researchers and policy planners. ^ 
Your orders along w^ith Demand Draft in favour of "ICAR-Unit CMFRI" payable at ^ 
State Bank of India, Ernakulam may be sent to: 
The Director, "^  
«^  Central Marine Fisheries Research Inst i tute , 
P.B. No. 1603 , COCHIN - 6 8 2 0 1 4 , ^ 
KERALA, INDIA. 
i • 
S DD on b a n k s other t han State Bank Of India should include b a n k commission at 
the rate of Rs. 10 / - , US $ 2 over and above the cost of the book. u 
.^iQ^T. % ? r R , jrfrniT TlflcT, i t . ^ . f ^ . it.T:r7T.aiR. WJ^, ^ . J|lM=feMK, ^ . ^Pl=imMH, 
^^#7" ? 7 ^ Hlfr^^l dTf&mW m^TR. ^fMw- 682014. WrT 
qcB5 d^cbl4 •>% qRciRd ^ 3TT M t 11980=^^3^ 
^M^t ^ " " ^ qcB^ f ^ i^TT# # I ^ f ^ ^ ^ R ^ ^ l c P 
^im? ^ 40'fl" # Ot f^ T f ^ c^  eM ^ f^rscf ^ . ^ •# 
^Fl t cf5[ f^^^ i t J^TTcfT t , 5ig^ 3?T: TI^MT ^ ^ I 
^ ^ ^ HT«T W^ a ^ ^ ^ J^ITcff t I ^Fl% 
? ^ 6 T ^ R R H M ^ OT^I^ HIM ST^ T c^  aTOR qr 
^ ^ TMIrf Hlir^ Mcft glZT (1998) cRT ^nq^FT ^ 
'Jcit CR: 4 1956-84 ^ ^f^H # 1 % c^ GIIHCT ^nf% 
qcR^ 7050 Z^ ?!ftl 1985-94 ^ ^ ^ 29280 Z^ c^ 
6 t a ^nf% qcB^ =^  HFT I^R ^ # r i^^ai^ I 
q f ^ clZ q7 ^ 3 T ^ c^  ^t^H qcf^ fFT?T: 57930 
Ofk 120500 Z^ ??r ^  gipft ^ ^frlcT cR# I I 
^ 1998 5[Zr ^ 'ST^HR f^ cf^  f ^ ^ c^ 
^t(^ qcR5 JRFIclT # a7T§^4^Hcb ^HHdl tof I 
^^^85%^3#cfjqcfi^cfilq#TRltHBr%RR«lT I 
cbllelcbi afk ^fMt^ ^ W i t qcRg- c^  ^ ^TicSl^ 
^ ^ cfJT gJT # 7 ?H7T OI^B^-^^THi^. f^lM elk H^^ 
^m mR m i cbif^ cbd ^ ^THFT ?^TMf ^ I ? T R 
f^RtM # f r ^ 67FM ^3M ^ ^?[f^  ^ H H ^ H 1 ^ < 
<3^ ^ TOT J^TMf ^ f% T^ 5^TMT I I v:WRdcd HWf 
^ ^ qcB^ c^ SI#aiT OT^PRT ^ M^ WB ^ f ^ 'ift 
1 ^ ^ci^^ Wf^ I I ^nf^ M^mcTT ^?TT M 
Wi^H ^ .^ [^ cblRd # 3^I?FT qc?^ ^ ^.5rM 
1^ I \i\\^'^H ^ ^[^cblRd c^  H l ^ OTM 3^TMf CRT 
S M ^ F T ^ f ^ ?IT I ^ f^ ^JM 1 ^ H^ TR t I 
3^?T^  qgg ^ ^ «n f ^ ^ qJT^ / T T ^ ^ ^ p l f 
^ ^ li«r i t # 7 f?T^ WR-^T^ ^ ^Rcft M ^ I 
5 p # T t qcB^ e^ WiWU 3TFM qcfi^ ^ «HHdl 
e H R # l I 
^ ?TZ ^ # T t c^  80% ^ 3 # ^ ^3nS OTRWf ^ 
a i ^ l f I cbll^cbd # 7 cRt#T ^ OTHFff ^ OTrjfr.qcRg-
n M i t ^ q? ^ q % R rR ^7 f=T 3 T T ^ ^ SHFcT qcf^ ^ 
ckcT 10% ^ I qf^ E^FT rR ^ iTFI^ :^ TtcfR 6 T ^ ^ 
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^ j^HMsjFTt f tJ iM^knt I # i t c ^ q e f 5 5 ^ q 5 ^ 
Wf^ ^ 1 I "J^ cTS" ^ 5IcnTi^  giifer: f^ t I ^ 
^1M ^ #lt 'T^l^i: cfT g ^ #qTT OT^ M J^TM I I 
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q f ^ cTZ ^ HRRHITT ^ 5 f ^ c^ eik aft? ^  rf? 
Pt?r 3TMt SRT # R F 3#}cP itcTT t I Rlf^^H ^ 
^ IM ^ M q # i fe # [^tRT f^I^ t % #3? c^  
^r?F q ^ q?^ a ^ cj^  aik ^ f ^ I i §MqRt H ^ 
f M ^ f^rqq^ ^ i t ^ q^ OTRFR q ^ ^ ^ f ^ i ^ 
W^, 3THrqf ^ 3lf^ # l t 21?t 3Sr qcfi^ fJf^ CRT 
J^TcT CRT dNHM ^^nciT I ^ q s W qwt ^  ^ 
M t ^ airqiqcF c^  T i f^ a#Icf7 q M # qsf55 q# STM 
wm wf^ wj ^ ^m w^ ^ ^ % I 
q f ^ cR ^ HH^dlcd^ 3 ^ Iff vi^ qRdd #qRf 
amirarSTT ^ vi^ Rdcrl HlfrWcl^  Wp ^ f ^ f l # t I 
WJ^ I H virtlNI^ rf q icR i^qRT 3?#fTcT q? ^ J^TIcft 
t l#TtdNMc|U|W<^B?R"7?^t I ScRcRF ^  ^W^ 
M ^ qRcT cR[ feWc^im #TRT'3# # 35q^ ^ J M ^ ^ 
i^??^ 5 ^ ^ qqrfcT 2R^ t f^ RT# vijHRdd ^rqRt ^ ^ 
eTTHFft ^ q ^ ^mcfr I I ^ q # fH ^ ^ 3^5Icnf c^  
5^10¥5cf3TT^=n^#l tv i^Rdcd HlR^ci^ JJ5t afl7 
^?TO^wqi#t I # i t HiR^ci^  m wm RsfcidAnd 
5f5RqR#TqTq^^HH^Hlcd<taTcif^cgr^iMRdci 
HlfrW=l^  =]St f^ 8jfrr "37^ I ^ qT ^ f^ cM ^ iJt^ 
3THTq^ ^ q^B^ wfcT 5fjq «St i §M^wqtojciMicii^c^ 
^qq ^ f ^ c^ oftr W5 q ^ ifrf I 
q f ^ ^ ^ 1980 c^  ^W % "^ #T t ^ ^ 
c§ ^q^ddi ag^M: viw^^d a ^ ^ # i t i ^ ^ 
OTfNcT q r ^ f l f ^ «Jt aff7 5H SBl4fM^ q^ r f^ fq^^W 
^Jcqqif q^ t rftsTcTT q? 3#icT «TT, ^ft q q f ^ qRqf^ 
i t # t I q^q 3qf^siirr m q^ cr f ^ qcB^ i ^ t ^ft 
aftr ^T^cf^ F^lM # 3 1 ^ qq5§' M t I I 3^cqqTf «§ 
e^fcfj # T R f g s ^ cRq it ^ I I ?F ^qq^ =§ qcBS" 
^ qq5? it%MT qrf^ ^3mr-^ isiq q^ r qqj CRRHT qf it 
^rqxTTl" I 
g;^  CR: ^ # i t c§ qjq" qqis" q^ r qjiTq 3^cqqif qq 
>3T^TFr cTqcTT t I q ^ ^ q?^ cTcT ^ F^RT q^ t ^HM qq55 
wKTcTrt I 
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^ qw qw dw djjf w <^iRichd. df^mpT ^ chif^<^d 
Rl^ li^ d ^ ^ g ^ c§ cbcl^ MI'j'il ^ m t I f ^ cTfrnry 
^FNTT 55 c^M ?5q^ 5fiT 6 M 5TM itcfT t I "iTRcfriT clZ 
m^^m I f^R^ H: T^rf% 1-70 1^ c^ T n ^ ^ £f M 
^Jn# t ^Ic^ ^ 250-400 1^ c^ ^ 3 ^ Tfg^ ^ ^ 
•qRcr^H^iRi'k qcB5 cCT 76% oFTn^ SRT # ^ 
T i ^ cfiT ^c^cbi^H w m^ qr onf^ I i IRT c^  
WT ^  ^M 1 ^ f^^ ^ ^ lJ,cb|IJ.cb ^ ^ It ^ I I 
cBR^ ^ 3fl7 ^ H i^RiMil cfjt qch^ cb^  f^ pqiiR ferr 
cfit dcbc^4: ^ ? t t l ^ig^ M<M<!IMd M l^RiMd H^ ^^ FT 
cb^ Mlt^ HI^  ?Icf> aft? ^ ^ H^l^ clcfj ^ f3Tr I I 
cbliolcbi ^ 40 i% 1% 3CTR f ^ irlcWol^  cfif 
^Icl^f ^ H l^RiMd ^IrFq^ ^if^ mj^ I I 1950 afk 
1960 ^ ^Tcf^  ^ H l^RJMd ^ W^^^ ^ 3£IT^ ^ 
f ¥ % 4.5 ^  6.0 ^ i^ i^lMlf^ 6MFT ^ "H^ H^feTT" ^ ^ 
H l^RlMd MrWd ^SlcT ^t^R"-^ Pte[ ^ JHoff ^ cEfTcT I I 
t oft? 10-15 Jft ^ T ^ ^ q t rlddul =^  ^  # ? ^JM 
'^ cTT^ t I a n ^ 1 ^ ^ ^^M 6JT?? ^cR- 15^ T|^ 
M l^RiMdl ^ ^tlUnr cR^ I # ? ^ ?M ^  ^iM ^ ^ 
t I fH I^cfiR 5IM M l^RiJIdl c|^  qR- c^  OTJ^ IR 150-
300/- ^ c^ ^ ^ ^sn%r ciiNiRiil s^ t #c[^ I i m 
f ^ f r R ^ ^ 1994-97 c^ ^ k R 5IM 5 1 ^ 3nfM c^  
qcR^ i^^^ aft? :^f^ a r t ^ s i ^ ^ ^ ^ I i 
itcft I aft? a r ^ m irf ricfj ^ M ^ t i m 1994-95, 
1995-96 aft? 1996-97 ^ MlcWil^ d ^Tff^ H^lRi'ld 
aR?l?uT pf?T§T: 2256, 2340 aftT 534 f% TIT ^ I m'^W. 
I % 1995-96^ 2340 f% m ^ aT^IrT^ 1996-97 ^ 
534 ftf^  37T ^ ^ 3 ^ I jrirT ^^ cficfj 3^M q^R^ "4t 95-
96 c^  1.61 f^  m ^ 96-97 A 0.52 ^  TTT W^ ^  I 
1994-95 A MJctcbR^ d RTfl=?7 a{c[?R^ fMw? c^  80 i% 
m ^ i ^ w ^ f l ^ ^ 448 fe TfT =§ ^ 3^ qcfj^  fefiii =§• I 
1^95-96 ^ yi=W5lf^ d qcB5 f^^ ^ 140 ^ Tn ^ 
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«3#r ^ 447 1% m cPT sr^ T j^ I 1996-97 4 3 # r ^ 
300 % m cfJT Th^ WTc^  H M ^ qcR5 ^ cOT slit I 
frictcblD c§ §3# H^iRjjk HiPwci^  # r Winter 
mf^fWWT # 7 <#. dilHIdH ^ # K H fOTST: 20% 
off? 6%?trrr t I ^ j ^ 1995-96 A # . if^^RfW^ 
"^-^mA ^m^^m f6TT «Tr l ? ^ OTi^qfrT ^ ^ 
mi^rww^ ^ . jrk^jRw HiRv^ cft ^ «3Titt i 
fe^ ^ 1996-97 # «#. wiww ^ # . mf^fwwr 
3 T T ^ ^ ijcR? nT # 7 '^. djkmzwm aTFTTpr 3 # r 
'cf # feiT ?JT I c||(i)|pi|cb HlfrWcfil # ^ q=l55 e^  6% 
^W3[4t. dilHIdH ^=FF^ «^ I ^. mf^fWm ^ 
qcf55 1994-95 c^  568 i% JfT ^  1995-96 ^ 365 % IIT 
^ c C T ^ ' T # ' 3 f t T ^ ^ 2 = R 1996-97^ 90f%ITT«R 
TFft I # ^ ^ . WtmTW^ W^ 1994-95 c^  1594 f^ 
irr ^ 1995-96 ^ 1775 f^ ITT cTcfj c(^ 7]# I W^ 
1996-97 qcfjg- # 416 f^ JTT S^ qZcft f^I3T# qfT I 
f;^ . ^hrw^ ^ ^^?M cMf 41-100 f^ ift # 
fM%^ # I 1994-95,1995-96 ^ 1996-97 ^  «3Ti^le}5cTT 
qcB^ fT?T§T: 71-80i^4t. 5 1 - 6 0 f ^ # ^ 6 1 - 7 0 f 5 r ^ 
'jsaEpt ^ Nnt c^ «Jt I HT^aTt^^3Tftlc|xRqg5l•41-
1oo f^ # 'J'Sc i^t ^ ^ c^  #cT e|5t sSt I 1994-95 A 
W^ 0#cfxT7 JTT^  HUf^ PTZf l^^ t T ^ ^ 61-70 f^ 
j f t ^ ^ s J t I 1995-96 ^61-70 i ^ 1^ 3117 71-80 f^ 
^ 3TT^TT^  ^ c§ TTl^  H^lRjjk H^TT^  gft eft 1996-97 
A 61-70 f^ Jft 'i'SSETif c ^ # HT^ H^lRi'ldf # 
arf^TcfJcTT Sft I # T HT# ci5r qcJ55 c^  T^^ T^R 37% ^ 
H i^ra'l<il #T47% i n ^ H^l^'ldl clit 'Js^ cTit ^  61-70 
i ^ j f t ^ ^ ^ l ^ q q f ) ? ^ f e k ^ e i ^ 6 . 7 % «IT I i^. 
^Jf^wiH ^ ^ H i^ra i^dl cfjT arrqr^ 51 aft^nof^ift 
^ g i ^ c ^ ^ # c T f ^ r f ^ ? T T l 7 1 - 8 0 f ^ ^ ^ c § 
61-100 f^ ift # Wm 2ft ^ftr 3f t^§T 81-90 f^ ^t 
cT^ cfe 3TT^TTIT 5^ Sft I «;9: ^^??7??7' qHJ55 ^ 60% ^  ^ . 
t^. &krW^ W^^ (44%) eft? ^ (91%) # ^ 
^ T^TcRIcT 8TT I f ^ W . J^T^ rar^  aflT 3 T ^ # # ^ 
>3T^c[T?cf5 OTf^ ^ I Ttgcp WTcT ^ ^ % '3T1' cfM 
HR^n^inMri^f^gSo^ cf5t ^^ ?Tc^  ^ ^ ^HIcili+jlRcb 
mn ^ ^ . t^.wf^rwm^ q ? ^ ?^  ^ i ^ f^ ?3T# 
q i t ^ ^m\^<b HT '^Sft ^ ^HldHlRcb ITTF OTf^ 
«Tr ^ftr ^ qsfi^ ^ f ^ «ft 1 i;^ . drfMzw^ W^H^ 
fcictcblil c^ ^ H^lRiMi HlirWc^ irrSfT ^ 5TJ^  
?l^ q? -ift HllrWc^ 5l5t ^  ^ 3Tc?Tf^ H r^di^ uf f | 
cblf^ cKbcl, F^JScJ?" 3fk fclctcblil ^ s^ qOTTcT ^T^ 
i^tlS^ W ^ T ^ ^ H l^RJJId HiirWcft ^ ^ 71^ t I 
^TT# ^ Wm W : ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ' ^ 1996-97 CITT ^ 
4cblHcb T^^ cft cJjT cRT^ 3lfrlHrWH ^ ^3cR MlRR [^r|cj5l 
qr q t Mic^ Icicb S^CTTT-^ TSI^  f l ^ ^  wm^ ^i^^ t I 
1960 ^ ??TCF A TTCFTT aT^T^ ^ 3 T T ^ rfcp ^ # T 
Hit^ 2 ^ ^ # f ^ «TT, eft er i^ iTcFT^ f^ TcT^ ^  3 T T ^ 
ff5TT^2IvJ^3?^m^rTSp^^73?TTt I ^ ^T^^qf^ gH 
3fk ^ilT'iT^ ?T3f ^ i ^ f ^ ^ 5^  3T3?TT7 qr!RT^ "ift 
«r5T f ^ I ^ f ^ fclc^cbl^  ^ ^ ^ f37T t I ?#nT 
m^q^TT ^ 3 ^ qejj^ aft? cR^mr ^m IT^3TT^ tfjt 
w<Tfr^ jTTqnT I 
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935 s^flchilM^ - ^ w f % ^ ^ q ^ ^ CR: c& c^F) 5 T ^ ^ m ^ 
c ^ N^ mfrF^c^ dj^mm mm, ^Mw - 682 oi4 
3^T1T HHT J^TcTT t 3^7 r r ^ ^TF#T M T^ l^lfi^ ll^ cb 
§Mqi^  5^?7R^  ^ arfcRJMH ^sc^i^ 1995 ^ 321897 
2^ (11.3%) «ir 3 ^ ^4y|i<d vicMWeb ^^ NH «IT I ofichilM I^ 
JTITM^ § W q? ^n^ ^m^ ^ qT# ^ ^ t ^ ^ % 
^JM^ ^ I ^ qj^ sracR eftr ^ st?, " ^ aflT 
^ ^ ^ qcfit ^ t I T^RcT ^ ^ 3 T t 7 * ^ ^ 
I i^R^ 38 ^ iiric^  ciifiiii^ kjcb ^ ^ -m^^ "M t 
(^ Q^ RT 3T# 1986) I ?M c!cf7 "qRcT ^  OTRSlqH 3^RT 
^f^felT^STMl I d^Jcfdhn J(ik)HH # # ; ^ f^^lw 
^f^chH, diJchihH f^f^, # dm^fmr, ^r^mr 
#17,1797 3ft7 difchdhn qpJT ^fHR^ cTZ ^ qT# 
1994-1995 d ^ =^3117 c{5t#Tq?^^=^^ 1991-
q7 i^ raT7 f^t)^ Tw I I 
^M^^il^q^3icid<u[l^$frlqRtw^ih5H 
WW\ 9 ^ 17% t I §1Hqicff c^  #T 5 1 ^ ^ ^ 
cfjfeif^ T, Rcw y^ 3ft7 aTRsJq^ ^ qHJ7 ^ w ^ qi^ 
cicp qsFT ^  cRf cfit # ciifiiiirijcb qg^ ariT «!it 1 ^T?^ 
rf sfichilM^ cBT qcPH ^ ^ ^itepr 7T^ TitcTT I ^ ^ 
4<ui|cfecdH i ^ ^ f ^ cf5t#T T^ STFietqH 3TcRR^ 
^ 1 I 
cllf^lf^ch qcfiif ^ J^Tlf^  f^ertiy 
^R ^ 
# T viMefe^ i<il aflehdli^ ,^ 4io1^ 1PlA 3ft7 • 
^ 21 cTSff =f5t q^^IH f ^ t ( ^ 3TTi^ 1984) I c ^ 
^ diichdhn ^mM^m^f^ # 7 ARni4 A^A^ V^^ V 
J/A»y^ W t^^Hlf^li^H dcd\i\ # 7 'IRnii 5^ M t I 
5H ^ iTlfcT ^ 5nfl%-fiT ^ 37TW? q7 37Fr^ cr^ lft[?T %tcp 
^ 5R% 3iM ^  ^Sq7 ^ f t o ^ f^^'T^flt I ( ^ 
3Tli^1984) I ?^nqR ^ ^ "f^l^rat " ^ R?cTT t I^Bl#T 
qg?il(82%) I 20 ^ 90 i^ ^ c§ fe c ^ t (95 ^ 
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440 f^ # rlcfj c^ ^ ^pflf) # T 8 ^ 190 TIT rlcj, ^TR 
c^  arNztw qcfi^ ^  5rr<T ? ^ I i jfte ^ ^ 3 ^ , ^ 
W^ fe ^ . st^ 'ildicbK H^  wtmi f ^ i ^ rftei^ 
f ^ Q ^ =^71 ^ 110% r[cf7 l l # t I ^ ci% Ofk 
fJTR^ H^  WfT r m t I ^ t l 3 5 ^ 1 3 6 f ^ # c ^ J T R R 
m\^ (105 ^ 540 f^ ift e^ SP Wn^) eftT 5 ^ 400 
^cf[ qcB5 ^ 3% ?JT I cRt#T HlfrWc^ ^ ^ ^ I ^ ^ 
<3#cJ5cPT c ^ t f r # 'ifJTT ^ ( ^ c^Nrf ^ 85 ^ 87% 
mi) m^M^ cfFT wm ^ qrt ^ ^ i 
arcRTT^ itcTT I I 1991-92 ^ 6 1 ^ ^ %ilcRT # 
dllcl-dlM^ OT^IrR^ ^ oFT ?JT I 1993 ^ ^ 241 Z^ 
(W W^ TjiTT # 7 ^ t e qcR5 H% qcf5cp SRTW 5 f ^ W 
^ ^ 1 1 9 9 4 ^ ^ di|c|-<dlq« qcf55 6 3 0 Z ^ # 
i ^ r a ^ ^ 92876 tTcJ^ cRf W y^MH f3TT «JT I 1995 ^ 
38233 ^W^ SRT «3HcJd<"l 581.5 Z^ ^ ^ Tym I 
a t e ^nf^qcfi^afcTqcRcfJJmRT 1994 c^  6.01 i ^ m 
^ 1995^ 19.46 f ^ m c T c f ? ^ ^ I 
eff^Rtro 5CT Hlflcfj 3T^rcT^ £r HcT ^ cRf^ ^ 
OTR - c^f^ r^ r fan sfT I 1994 # ^ g ^ (2.9 z^) ^ 
^5Fra^ (5.3 z^) A ercicR^ cRiT SIT I a i^cjTcFr ^m 
286.7 Z^ OFI^ ^ WcT f-STT ofiT OT^ R^ft JqM tf 
g z ^ -c^ v;^^[^ M ^ ^ f^rc!i7 ^ 91.1 z^ 
3T?f^ ^ 72.7 Z^, T^^ sr?' ^  37.5 Z^ of^ f ^ W ^ 
21.5 Z^ qcR^ f M ?Jt I 1995 ^ 116.3 Z^ cRT ^ 3^ 
T^cJrRTiT irf ^ f3TT STT I W^ (l9.9 Z^), ^T^f^ 
(9.2 Z^) 6ft7 i ^ W (12 Z^) £f aTcIcTFT cFT «TT I 
^TclcTT^ ^ Hl^fi^cb f^ li^ mcTT ^ q ^ ^ «TT, f ^ # ^ 
^ a t o HlftcfJ qcp^ afrT a^TTH':^ cpfj 1993 £f ^ T ^ 
SJTOl^ .002 f ^ T I T ^ 7.42 % m ^ ^ ^ ? J t 11994 
^ qcB5 afcT c^|5cJ7 5 1 ^ ^ 0.50 % UT f l=R W p ^PT # 
# 1995 # ^ ^ T ^ ^ ^^ ^TcIiT qc}55 alcr tTcRcl? ITmH 5.1 
% 3TT «Jt I ^ cpsrf ^ B ^ qc55 5lfrr ^Wo Wm 
fOT§T: 14 .27#7 22 .7 f ^m3T7FRTqt^ i rMrT l t# I 
^ f iHk HIRVJCJ,] q ^ * W ^ y^ l l ^d f^FTZv3TT^ 
^ 1991 ^'3TfcFZltRT3TctcnTJT§j^%jfT | 1991 ;^ 1994 
cTcp c^ arcrf^ # 386495 ''J^ 5RT ^PT^ FT 990 Z^ 
afi^TZlq^ cfJT T^cJrRTiT f3TT # 7 5lf^ TTcficfJ 5PM ff f ^ 
q=?5^  2.5 f ^ JTT # I 
c r t l991 ^ # 3 r r 1.25 f ^ ITT c§ SifrT ^ cfjcfj JT^ mr 
q^B5 ^ m«T 3Tfgz)TO qcfi5 154 Z^ «!ft I 3 T 5 ^ HM ^ 
qcf5S-f^5R 499 Z^ i t ^ 3f|R-90570 ^cRci CRT JMcfR 
f3TT 8TT I ^ f ^ 1993 A 92152 Vl^ ^ JTcflc^ A 
^S^4^ Z^ # 5(T^ |3TT «TT I 1994 c^ qct5^ ^  f f e | t 
3 f lT448Z^ OTTcfZNH HCT 6TcRT7^ f3TT 3ftT afcT TTcpf7 
Mm qcB^ 1.15 i% m SJt I cRt#T #1991 ^ 1994 
# ^ F T ^ ^ffl^rq? eilchilMH ^ 3 q f ^ «TT I ^ f ^ 1993 # 
^ ^ , OT^T^ 3ft7 f^ Tcm? # ^ MlIr^ Mcfil ^ M ^ 
«Jt I I H OTclflT # ^TxIdH eTclcTT^ 1994 tRTcfft cRT 204 
Z^ 8TT I 
^ f t ^Rnrf # oiichdlMMl # cBif iTFT ^ «Jt, 
f ^ r f ^ 1991-'92 c^^tTR f ^ r a W 5f5t jrfrT f^ 5TT c^  
f ^ 3 / - ^ 5/-•^. c^ 5T # ^ i ^ I 1 9 9 4 - ' 9 5 i r ? ^ 
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^ # f ^ ? i r % i ^ 1 0 / - % 1 5 / - ^ . ^TcP^Tif I 6Tcl?RiT 
c^  4 ^ 6 ^ c^  o i ^ ewtq^f ^ m\m w^ ^ 
cRf f^ rafrT =R ^ I I ^rrauuidlill a w t ^ ^ ^ ^-1 
altr ^-2 ^ ^ ^ f # P cR^ t I ^-1 ^ ^ nfcT ^ 
^R 4 f% m itrTT t I ^-2 ^ ^ ^ srfrT ' fe 1^R 3-4 f^ 
m,2-3 % m, 1.5-2 f^3!|T6fk0.3f^m^cf?fT?1cfj 
Wr^ ? t ^ t l l ^ ^ 2 - 3 i % m c f 5 T ^ c||p)|Pi|cb ^ 
^ W?TR ITHT T^lrlT t I 
T^RcT ^ q i # WR ^ Ichilq^T^ f^^ 1998 ^ ^cfj 
'T^PT^W^fOTTSIT I 1990-1996 cl^ OTcrflT^^TRcT 
^ 3147 c^M ^ . ^ 7797 Z^ ^TR l^TOt ^ McT f37T I 
1989^1991 cT=f7c^3T^4^1<+d|qy c^f^mkTTM 
16^lfe^gfrIcTcR#^43.5%738Z^rlc{JW5Tjf | 
1992 ^ 1993 ^ q=f5^  50% ^ ^ ^if | quftf 1994 
^ 1996 r[cF '^^\^ ^ ^ i t I 1996 ^ 2450 Z^ oRT 
f^q^ fOTT ^  1989 ^ M c T ^ 56.3 ^ ^ fe ?i^T^^ 
eNfTfirmRT t I ^ T^RcT ^ f^ lcf^  M ? ^ ^ 51RJT 
l^ TT t eltr f^f^ TT q^^ FT altr i3# cTzt ^ f^nz ^rpiraf 
t I 3TRcf5^  fl^ f^firfcT ^WIMMI , ^ ^5^ f ^ ^ qk 
^mq^T I 6 1 ? T : ^ W^ ^ f ^ f M fcf^te^ ^ i ^ gfrRT 
9 3 6 ^[f§FT cf^^^ f ^ , cbHidch c^ g c ^ vj^KHc;y(£l ^ 1 9 9 7 - 9 9 
itcTT Slf^Tl^R, #.gTf!3TT. it.HI'KMI. ^ . -sft^ RT #?" ^.tT^.-RZ 
^ qw q^ 6JW djT? w wj^ dj^mm c^, ^7777(^-575001. 
# i^T q ^ aiR an^ SRT 511 W k w J t jffur 
;?[xRc^^TcfJc^3TR^^f^cbRid c l R ^ ^ ^ c b H i d c b ^ 
§T1 c ^ # f ^ M? 'R t I t ^ I I ^ HBR^ 
R^MT ^ ^ X T ^ i ^ ^ 37R ^ cR['TFT^ 371^TOH ^ 
cbHi<^cb ^  ^ i ^ cR^ f^ ^ §tl ^icj^ srrqcfj CR^ 
CRT JraiH cf j^ ^ TIT t I crt 1996-97 c^ t ? H 
^ §il ^i^i^ cf,^ qiNr v^ c^ 3 T ^ ^  400 % m 
« 
^il-sff CRT ^cMKH c R ^ q i ^ W R cbHidcb # §11 ^1^1^ 
c^ ^floqicTT ^ ^ H l ^ f t t ^ I ^ ^ ylrtilf^d ?tcR 
1997-98 ^ ^t?R g^c^ ^ qW il^31Rf ^ §11 ^ M ^ 
cf)^ c M ^ ^^7R l l ^ ^ ^ I ^  iTq iTCR OT?-311? 
c^  w\^ ei^^mR ^ ^ 5BcM^ aM^^ qcR iipff^T 
1 ^ I i^H^ -^tM*?! 11^^ ^ 1 ^ 2f>r ton oif^ i^ fR^ (^ 
I l f e l ^ n Z ^ feTOM ^cIcrllqA^ ^ ^ ) ( # ITCR # q ) 
32 
^ 10,000/- ^ ^ f M ^ OT^^R c^  m?T ^ ^7c|^ 
*l4fhH ^ WJ f ^ lent 1998-99 #^ge#^JcIR^Rg^ 
^ 9Tf Wl^ cbl4fbH ^ f ^ qr IW^^JT^^TOH 
cfe SRT 1997-98-1998-99 4 ^ ^ ^ % T^^ aTRf c^  
HT?T f ^ 7]^ §Tf Wr^ chliJfbHf 5^  Wit ^ t I 
TJIRT^ ^ 35 f^ Jft 3TR ^ f ^ gc?c^  ^IH-Jiiisl 
f^cR:aT^Hg?c^Hr?iMtl ,c^wr^Wv^KHcii i (si 
aTcfRq^ JM ^  ^HfR^T^g^ ^ ^ ?^n?Tr t I crt 1997-98 
cfe J^RH ^1^41 ^ c^ fen ^ g ^ ^KHciii<d ^ 
^iT# g^ ^ 3.5 f^ # ^ w ^ §Tf ^ksk cMeP^  1 ^ 
f ^ I ^ ^ cM i ^ t i ^ «TT I ^ 1998-99 ^ ^ ^ 
W r cR# t , rf ^ §i|r ^^Sf^ R^TRIT 2TT I ^ rf^ 
^cftefT# I^ iw^<:b i4pbH5fR^cR^c^q?^^mm 
HJ[PTfelT ?IT I 
MicfeRlch §Tf ^ f T ^ q^ >3rr^ ^ HW^ cMen^  OT^TTT 
15-25 f^ # T^RFT c^  §Tf #3f OT^I^ I I Wi^ 
wtmi ^?R w p ^ {<io ^ t^ ^ ) m^rfT t f^ra^ § i i 
wi^ ^ i f ^ -ar^pp t . J^fw §Tf 80 f^ j?tci^f^M"n4)'<4 
tHpf^n#T: 3 ^ 3.5 ift ^ c^  «iTRT ^3«Tf ^ M 
f ^q fM # ^racR 3x3 ^ c^  HT7#^ OMFT «^  ^  SRT 
f ^ I ge# ^KHciiitsI ^ ^TW 1997-98 ^ ^ I T R 108 
^ i ^ ^ ; 3 M ? t ^ f f ? H H c B R ' ^ 1 2 ^ c f 5 r M n r i ^ I 
f ^ STT I f ^ r ^ ^ 54 ^ ift ^3m^ ^ 3x3 T% OTT^FT 
m^ §if ^ r a ^ yiefefrlcb T i ^ ^ wMr^ #3ff qR 
qii^fl , cfjiq T^^^ ^ ?Rrr $11 J ? ? ^ /Q/?/i<7 ^ 
I ^ ^ • ^ c^  §t | W=txlt>3ff ^ m^ ^ ^ OMS l^ef) 
#5T frlW I ^ ^ P r f ^ 3TFTFT ^  ^ Tig^ ^'t?!!^ 
af t r i t i tH^fM^ ^ I ^  ^ ) ^ cpt OT?" ^  ^ ^ 
#JT CRT 71^^ : 1997-98 c^  tWi 20.5 f^ ^ 
afTM ^MFT. ?^ # ^ ^ #JlRtq^ f ^ I 5^ Sf5FT ^ 
il^31Rf ^ # § l r i ^ fejT «TT I ^  ^ ^ ^Qf^•^^ 
12 f^ ift s n ^ # 2fit^ ^FTJff w OT4W i ^ ?iT I 
m ^ ^ # 3 r R ^ 5lirr ^ 750 m T^ f^qi «TT, fPT§T: 
^ f i p f t ? t ^ « J t I 3 M # ^ 4 Wcf5tTTgjR 
20-25 ^ i t xffelt ^ irar ^JfM ^ ^IcT ficfcbdl ^ c ^ 
f ^ I 4]vHKlf^ d 7H?r c^cklt lTcf7;^«Jt I 4]O1K1L|U| 
^ SIR-#R4f J^ f^raf^ T^FT ^  ^reiT TOR 1 ^ aiTT 
3 0 ^ # # ^ T l l # T # F R T f ^ ^ ^ T O R ' ^ l Z ^ f ^ I 
20M^3i5?#3ifctOTef^El?ns^0Tg^TR1 # c M t 
# 440 ?f^Mf ^ 4]v^i<lmj| f ^ TT^ r I f ^ w 1.997-
33 
98 ^  iUH ^k?ft MMHdl >3#cJ7 ^  TpJt i% Wi^ 
c^  5 -6 I T M 412 ft ^ C^ WR 7 ^ ^ T^i-art CRT -^R 
m^AmT^^~^ I ?T#[tTi 998-99 ^ ^t^5TRtq^ 
cfT 1000 m ^  cW cR f ^ #?• cM7 #FRff cBt 4 J^ # 
Hl^dlH i i ^ ^ g§TTT) cR f ^ I 1998-99 ^^tTFT 
1 ^ v^ KH<iy,(£l ^ 334 %^ c?^  T^^ tftcT 1 ^  'SflT 144 
#3ff cRt F t^ftcT 0.75 ift H& # ^ f ^ W 98 ^  I^ZcBT 
^ # I f ^ ^ ^ f R ^ , 99 ^  500 §if % ^ ^ 0.75 ^ 
^TR^ cIcfT feR" # I ^ 23.6 ^ 35.4 i t '^ ^ cTcfJ 
f^lfty Tit 3fk ^ r g ^ ^3Mf ^ 30.4 ^ 35.7 i t i t ^ ?^  
#5f I fif#T ofi^ FJFT aftr i t T^ ^imR^ ^ ^ m 
^Srft. 6l(c|v l^^ ddl OTTf^cRT ftilftd HlPldH f ^ 
TM I 1997-98 ^ t ^ cf5f §T1 T f^^ % f^tW^^ 
i t ^ ftr ^ st I 1997-98 c^  f^W-^3Hcf^ c^  ^tlR 
HTtftcT 20.5 ft i t cT? 3 t a OTJTFT ^  ^Tf 171 M c^  
^K ( ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ) '^^^^ ^ ^^^ 74.08 ft ^ 
O M F T J I M M ^ I a t e Hl f^ ^ S # ^ 9.5 ft i t 
?5t I WW\ ^ W^ #^TH Hi^ 26% SIT (aw •»1R). 
^ ^ 1998-99 % t^TH ^ RtficT 21 ft i t ^ItM 
«3TFIH % §lf 186 t M ^  Wi^  77 ft i t clct^  ^  ^ «t afiT 
a t e ^llflcJTl^ ^  9.03 ft i t # Il%5f5^23 ft i t 
a t e aWFT ^  §Tf 145 M i 76 ft i t aTFTFT 5IM M 
«t l^i7Tf|cP^-5r[t^10.96 ftit ?!ft I ^ ^ T c f ^ 
FM ^ ^ §11 Tf^^ ^ f^tm; T\^^ 1 M ^ H ^ 
•qPT i rMR ^ i t ^ faiT ?1T, ^ ^ ^ H?2T "IIFT ^ 
^ 1997-98 c^  # M g ^ s f ^ RM i^fvSif ct 12 
ft i t c^ 25 c } ^ Ti^H^ i^R c^ aif^ r=RiT ^ WT^ ^^1^ 
I t ^ 1171 M ^ aicT ^ 15001^ m §Ti HM farr 
?TT I 
cl^ 1998-99 ^ ^ c^  ^  1 1 ^ 4 1000 f^ TIT 
§Tiaff cW ^ FJTj^nT %m ?TT 1 ^ ^ ^^ W^ ^ i f 
I t f e l ^ i q aicTcpiT 3M a t c ^ ^ k ^ F M c^ clt^clT 
cOT cR ^ aftr W^ W\^ 5000 i% TIT §T1>^  cRl 
^itersT fan I 
m ^ MlF^MId 
§t|afr c M ^ ^ cJlqcbl^  TTH ?t I ^ T^R" cR ^ tepT 
^T^F^ «TT I f ^ ^ ^ i w i ^ ^ ^ M Tlit, qr TTI^  
ctrfefj ^ f ^ iFT ^ fcT cCT I t ^ c^  cf^ R^ Tf[^ 
^ ?Bc^ itrr q r ^ cfef^ TTtn^  f ^ 1 ^ argmr ^ rt 
1997 ^  100 i ^ TfT §Tiaff cf5t aTT^  # ^ ^ ^ TTlit ^ 
i t a r r - i ^ f ^ litaTTc[rjnT^'#i^=fef^24gztcR 
^TTT^f^ 1 ^Rcl^ H % ^ TTTT 25% ^ §cRcfT i t I I^TWT 
arrqiTT ^ §Tfafr cf^ t ^ p CRH j^e^ r t W<T fan (Rft 1% 
m cfi^ ra ^#cT §t|aff ci^  3/- T? ^ cf^) I ^  c^  q?^ 
i ^ i ^nn^^FJ iR^ FTr%r§TM-^ altT%jR§TMTaTt 
^ ? ^ a i ^ ifft ?5t I 5fTT^  ^ Tift f% TTT SB^ #I?T 
§Tiaff # F^T %3i^ 6/- "^ r ?JT I WR- i ^ ad l^f^ d 
§Tiaff m ?t2# ^ ^fjr# 5rc[R ftw aft? f ^ ar^ HR 
Tift t% TTT cR^TcT witcT 5Tfatf cl^  'Jy^ T 15/- T^  I t ^ I 
1 ^ ^JSlRq^gil ;^  1997-98 ^ W^ ^Tfafr cfiT 
^irn^ i 9 9 8 ^ c ^ q ? ^ a l t 7 i ; H ^ ? ^ ^ l ^ I §t| 
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^ 1997-98 c^^lTR H r^^ J^  ' ^ ^ 15,126/- "^ cRr 
^ f<3TT f^ # 5,623/- '^ ^ f^ FRW, # J f R ^ , 
eTFIrr 9,503/- ^ # I §Tf«3Tf c^  ftpFH c^  J^fRq 
11,457/- -^ TITM lt(, 3T2lfcT ^ k ^ ^ 1,972/- ^ cRf T^W 
^ 1997- 98 ^ g c ^ o^ KHc5*j<sl # ^«JI%r H I ^ K I 
1998-99'^ ^TJrflrr §Tf3ff ^ HTFT cf^ q efT oIlT M ^ c^  
<S\^^ -nf c^ ^ ^ $T1 ? k ^ c ^ ^ ?^fNcR-
i# (7¥ ^ i377r ^ w ^ ^f^chlRn dT^mM ^ ^f^chlR-f - 682001 
^J3^ ^ c f^ z^of f ^ <m^^7^ ^ cBi% ^ o[f«r 
i t^ q r -ift ^ iTRcT # ^ R ^ 6 T 1 ^ %eIT S§ ^cilMclril 
^m«3Tf # ^ ^ cOT M I c r #T5T o M ^ I I 
<SWi^^ ricR%F3ft ^ Jig I^cT: ^^^^^ #rRf ^ f^F^fefj 
^ i^rf^lf^ c ^ c^ l i t ^ f^ ?TT ^rafit M i l ^T#gcf 
^ JR jftaf^ q f M ^ f^ mRoft^  t I ^  wm% 
H 9 t e ^ M ^ 9-13 J^ J^ #Er 3MFr ^ng%i^ ^IH 
i n f ^ ^ 15 c^M ^ 20 eTM ^ /- g?^ c^  wrr^ Jf ^ 
5 ?IM oftT 7 cTM W f ^ ^ f^ l ^ ^ s r i M ^ 
1. ^3TT^ c^ Hl^ . ftcT aft? T i T ^ lyjfcr: f^ cRicT 
35 
2. c ^ HOT cCT 6TFBR 5pn# 5CT ^ 1 ^ 3ft7 
? ^ ^Scflt, c i ^ 6 ^ ^ftelt P^T I^T?^ ^ T ^ c ^ , 
Otf^ Fief f^RTcTT I I ^enf cFT cf^ ^ ^ 
^ ^ ^ cR% i^cbNcdl cR T^c?xTT I I 
3. tcfT ^ 3W "ilFT ^ mR T^ ^ ^ OM?^q^ 
3.6x 2.1X 1.6 ift t # ^ ^3^T^ §THcTT 1.5 ^ 2 Z^ 
5. ^e'im/^qR ^ STcIM^ cMeTfT ; f ^ ^qcRnJt c ^ ^ 
W ^ F M CRT 5r^ RT ^^NR itc^^ ^ W^ # 
f ^ l I 
6. W=(^ f^HMt ^ ^IHT q ^ c M ^ "it F M ^ 
7. sOT^ WT)2: ^ ^S^^ l t ^ e k ^ C3ffT c^cRlt cfe 
c^^ iMcicil Hwl^4t cRt qcB5% ^ f ^ ?f% JT^ant \ ^ 
^ ^ ^ ^ qkr ^fn# t i 8-16 ^ # CT I^ c^ ^jfMi^ 
37^ TFT c^  flqiZ RMvilM 30 ^ 80 ^ 0^ ^ 1 1 ^ c^  
i ^ f^RT t v3ffT I M ^ ^iwi" ^ c^f) HT -^aFcR" ^ T^R 
c^  w?i qR" ^  c^ ^rjqfMcr I i ^ m c^  f^ ^M ^ M 
^ 200 m R^R ^ ':ic«R Pli^ fi^ d aicRM ^ c 1 ^ 
^ c^ im llrfT t f% ^5M ^ M^MH ^^ I^rP ^JM cRf 
6tf^§T 'JTPT lc?fT [^IcTT t •altT ^^m 4 q^T ^ ^TSfM 
^ ^ CRT WRT c R # I ctt :3TM t ^ I ^ ^^TTcIT I I ' M 
^ ^JM QtzT i t ;3Mr I I ?itcT HOT c^  OTT o k 
FRR c^  6TTT ^qm ^ f^Z^ ^ ^ c^  ^ TITT 'iR ^^M^ 
t cilf^ F^R =^  f^cR % ^ ^ ^ ^ =f^  a # ^ 
i r ^ ^ I 
MllcHIc^  : OTT^ ReR ^ ar^^TR I^RcT ^ SlfrR^ 
50,473 Z^ Z ^ Ofk ^ c ^ T qSBt ^ I (1977) I 
1 ^ # [ ? R I f CRT T^TTRR 3862 Z^ m I ^ f e t ^ ^ 
^ c r t ^ t n ^ R 711.7 Z ?^TT 1 ^ Z ^ 3 f l 7 H # ^ 
?^nfrr cRt 8-16 ^ Jft cTcR ^ J^fcfO^ OTT^ -llHc||^  f | a^ 
Rlcdv^M. ( q ^ ) 3.5-7.5 ^ ift cj^  S t t J^TMf^  OTT^ITfT 
c^fl^T^Zn^M^M (qlJ^cl^) ^ cf^ 5t? c^  ^ # T qcRi 
^ I ^ ^ Z ^ c R T 9 7 % q ^ ^ ^ a f r 7 5 n c ^ 1 . 1 % ^ 
1.9% MII^CI^ ^ c j ^ St? ^ 31M itcTT t I 
Z ^ HllrWcft CRT 4n=RM ^-t^RTsR- I i ^ 
3Tclf^  ^ TTT?IR cl^  ^IT# c^  3 T R Km c^  H^OTt 
ci)<MlPl^ iJ W ^ ^ ^jTT Hc^^ ^f^ Jfcti^  cR^ I I 
HlirWc^ CRT T | t^ l3cK i t^ cT? sfR" ^ 3Tq^ 3 T ^ ^ 
^ cnq^ ^ I ^ HT?[R c^ i n i t c^  ^3TR'JM ^ 5f^fTH 
cR^ TTc^ q^  ^ cR^ I I I ^ ^^{<W q^ TcRM c^  
slT^ MllcVJcfl A Z ^ f ^ c l ^ 0T3qfteT?r ^ ^T^T^ i t 
s^nclT t I # ^ ^ n ^ q^ IT^ RrfT f i [ e [ ^ MRclRd i t 
TF5tli%d^ciii|c^c^H % TT^ 3TTt a r ^ FTHt ^  acmr ^ 
cR^ d^ciiijc^cdH A # T^T^ rgj^  cfe Hlt^ OTfR^ - ^ T ^ 
c^ a r ^ cRt S^tecRT 13^  cfit flq^Z fjtcT ^JM H ? ^ 
I I OICT: ^ m^ qicTT I f^  HTef -iR z g ^ 3 q 1 ^ 
36 
# HRT ^ M f . J^/^/^, q-. mwi, q-. 7Mt, 
3Tcr frTMFTcpTT ^ cfFPFT 30 f^FTZ >37FlFrf of^ t 
I I 6TT^  ^ ^ ^ ? ^ wm aff? ^ w ^ H^ 
^M^RT t elk ^TJf^ ^ff^ f^ RSPT ^ arsr a ^ ^ 
938 W^^m^0^f^Fmff^F^ 
Hg?f J^  f^ WT^  ^ ^ jrg^ ^M i^cbi^  ^ M ^ ^ ^ 
#7if qr w q 7?^ q^ '*Tt cf=^, H^iRi'ld ^ anf^^rg^ 
f^[o?^n(i938) i^Tcfj^ Frgsl"H4 q^mtfpff ^mmf^ 
# 3qf^^ f w i ^ # I SlI^ P^M (1955,1956) ^ T^FT 
aTFS' cfM (1974) ^  ciT^ sqf afR" c B ^ ^ ?#. t^^R^mRm 
-^ 3qfMcr ^ 'jest ^ >3ff7 5 ^ ^ §j# wrfwrrz w^j^rm 
^JI?i>^i'iH q? ^.m^w\ ftr ?M I 
H ^ nqf qr Mte'^rT%c?r cj^  OTMCT c^  wrt ^ 
^l^^lFhH RfWjff^FZW q r 21 s||4cb(^ r-9-. 7 7 ^ c^ 
OTfMrf sr|?f ^IxIcB clTcr ?fl" I 7-5-1996 cfTf^n^^^RTT^ri:^ 
?lf'WW '3717' ejTf # 'i^T^ sMk mi jjmw ^ qw. 
9 3 9 ^^I^IeT ^ ^ c f ^ ^aTFTPiT ^ iTcf^  
^i\^^ ^ fsffl^T ^RcR'JT cfe iqf 1998 ^^ cfsR- 23 c^  
arPM 3RrT^ ff wfcT sit ar^FT c^  q^ qcj; §jct H i^RiJid 
W^lf^RW mf^fWWW^ f a n l q ^ f^ <:))"2rrfT ISOO UT 
•RR, 133 f^  Jft ^ 4t<icj4 efsiT^ ^ HTST 380 f^  jfl" cgeT 
c ^ ^ q ^ ^ ^^TfTT m I ?^TcBT wfTR; ' i ^ s ^ arRFi 
70-80 ft" ift t I 
mw^ g;sRT ^ arpTR" «i^ . mf^'W 370 f^  i t 
ci^ cl?t ^ imi 3 M cR?1T I I WmS\ ^ (1980) Wsff 
:?M Sk ^ 365 f^  ^ c^  ^ f^ . WmTFW afk 395 f^  i t 
c^ HRT # . 'MWW^ aif^ Rqt^ ^ I 1 r^Sfft p^RTrT 
cR ^ 1^ 5icf7R" c^  ^  aimiHcjitri ^ j ^ wir ff^  ci^  Rqt^ 
«3T^ rIcfT OT^TG^T ^ I a f k ^im^ t aT'»t rTcB f w i ' f M 
aTKWT c^  smTR" qr ^ ^r^j^ an^ ^ ^ 3#CB aji^ ^ 
FHT£R '<?IF2: ^ Tjin-, fHf^ f ^ q^ tZBTTOT ^  ^ qM I 
^ ^w qw sw dnj c^ ^wm ei^H ^ m^m ^ 
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